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CORRECTED' COPY 

ASSEl\1BL Y, N oe 3092 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

By Assemblyman I~.ARCHER 

A:x AcT conceruillp: certain regional development: establishing the 

Ceutral Corridor District DeYelop1nent Board; authorizing the 

issuance of bonds and not(•S of tl1e lJoard; a11d maki11g nn appro

priation. 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

2 ofJ:..~ewJersey: 

1 1. This act shalJ be known a11d zuay be cited as the '"Central. 

2 Corridor District Development Act" 

1 · 2 .. 'the Legislature finds that: 

2 a. The region knowu as the Route 1 corridor fron1 the Raritau 

3 RiYer to the Delaware RiYer is experiencing tre1nendous -and 

4 generally uncoordi11ated co1un1ercial, econ01uic and residential 

5 development; 

6 b. This growth, which is expected to continue. well into the next 

7 century, is raisil1g serious questions, coucerns and problems as 

8 regards the ability of the count)· and municipal governments in 
9 the region to cope in an integrated manner with the attendant 

10 pressures on tl1e region's capital infrastructure and enYiroruut'Htal 

11 resources; and 

· 12 c. It i~ appropriate and imperative that this region be provided 

13 with a governmental structure and financialntechanisnl to facilitate _ 

14 economic develop1nent in concert with appropriate infrastructure 

15 investn1ents ·and land use guidelines. 

1 3. As used in this act : . 

:2 a. "'Board" means the Central Corridor District . Development 

3 Board created by tl1is act; 
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4 b. "Bond-. ··means bonds issued l,y the board pursuant to this act: 

5 · e. '"Cnn-.titueut ronnty'~ mean~ a county \Yith lands within the 

6 district; 

1 d. "Con~titUE\1lt municipality•' means a 1nunjcipality witl1 land~ 

8 "ithin tl1e district; 

. n e. "Districf~ means the Central Corridor Di~trict a .. delineated 

10 in this act; 

11 f. '"Infrastructure. capital project" means the constrnetion~ im-

12 proYemenL expansimi, repair or rehahiHtation of all or part of any 

13 structure, facility or equipment necessary for or aneillar~- to any 

14 trans}Jortation syste111, waste,,·ater treabne1it syst<?m or water 

15 supply system; 

16 ·g. "~fujor industrial or comn1e:tcial project" means a11y project 

17 ' inYoldng the proYision of at lea~t :>~000 square feet of floor ~pacP 

18 in improYen•ents to real property for n1anufacturing, processing or 

19 assen1bly of material or manufactured products, or for research: 

20 office, indu~trial. commercial, retail, recreatimwl, hotel or motel 

21 . facility purposes, or for warehousing, or an~- combination thereof; 

22 h. "~Iajol· residcn tial project" Ult1 ans a11~: project inYolYing the· 

23 ·construction of at least :fh·e housing unit:-; in an area of at least :fiy-e 

24 contiguous acres de,·eloped as a single entity, or involving the 

2.:, eon!"truction of at least 10 hou~ing units in an area of less than fh·e 

26 contiguous acres developed as a single entity; and 

2·7 . i. "Notes" n1eans notes issued by the board pursuant to this act. 

" 1 4. a .. There is estnb1i~1!~:d in~ hut not of~ the Department of CoH~-

2 tnunity Affairs, a pulJlic body corporate and politic, with corporate 

3 succession, to be known a::: the "Central Corridor District DeYelc;>p-

4 me11t Board.'~ The board is co!1stituted as an instrun1entality of 

5 the State exercising }Jublic and essential goYernmental functions, 

· 6 and the exerci~e by the hoard of the powers c011ferred by tl1is act 

7 shall be deen1ed to be an eEsential goYernmental function of the 

8 State .. 

9 b. ·The board shall consist of the following members: the Com-

10 n1issioner of Con1n1unity Affairs, or designee; the Comn1issionei· 

11 of EnYironmental Protection, or designee; tl1e Comn1issioner of 

12 Transportation, or designee; the chief executh·e officer of each 

13 constituent county; one representative of the planning board of 

14 each· constituent county to he appointed by and serYe at the 

15 pleasure of the goYerning body of tl1e respective county; one repre-

16 sentatiYe fron1 each constituent !nunicipality to be appointed l)y 

17 and sen·c nt the pleasure of the 1nayor of tl1e respectiYe munici-

18 pality; m;d four public 1nen1bers, not n1ore than two of whon1 shall 

19 be of the smne politicn1party, to be appointed by the Governor ,-c;·ith 





20 the addce and con~:\'iit of tlle Se~mh• fm· tc-r:,:~ of four years. (•X(·\·pt 

21 that the public- 1ncmber5 first appointed sl.:all H~n·e for terms of 

22 one, two, three and four ·years resperth·ely. Eac·h pt1hlic mem.her 

23 shall lwl<.l office until a successor shall Lfn·e been 'appointed an<.l 

24 qualified. A member shall be eligible for reappointment. Any 

25 · Yacaucy shall be filled in the same manner as the original appoint-

26 n1ent but for the unexpired tern1 only. · E.F·1J <.lesignee of a com. 

27 missioner may ·lawfully \Ote and otherwise act on behalf of the 

28 respecth·e commissioner. The designation shall be in writing dc!-

29 livered to the board and shall continue in effec-t until n~Yoked or 

30 amended by the commissioner in writing <lelh·eted to the board. 

31 :Members shall receive no compensation for their serrices but shall 

32 . be entitled to reimbursement for expenses h1cnrrecl in the perfot·-

32A mance of their duties. 

33 c. Euch men1he-r before el!tering upon the duties of th(: ofliee 

34 shall take and sul)scrihe an oath to perform the duties of the ofde.;:· 

35 faithfully, in1partially and justly to the best of the 1uen1her·s ability. 

36 A record of the oaths shall he filed with the Secretary of State. 

37 Each appointed public n1en1ber 1nay be reilloYed fron1 office by th~ 

38 GoYernor, for cause~ after a puhlic hearing, and n1ay be suspended 

39 by the GoYernor pending the cmnpletion of the l1earin;. 

40 d. The hoaru 8lmll anuually elect a chairman fron, a1non~ ti1e 

41 public n1en1bers for a tenn of one year and until the election of a 

42 SUC'Ct'~SOl'; A chairman shall be eligilJ1e for rE-election. T.ilP iJoard 

43 shall elect a secretary m"!d a treasurer who need not be InemlJers, 

44 and tl1e same person· may serve as both secretary and tteas11rer. 

45 Eacl1 n)emher and tl1e treasurer shall execute a bond to he condi-

46 tioned upon the faithful performa11ce of the duties of tlte n1ember 

47 or. treasurer in such forn1 and an10unt as shall be prescribed b~· 

48 the Comptroller of the Treasury. The bonds shall be filed with the 

49 Secretary ·of State. At aU times thereafter the members and 

50 treasurer shall n1aintain the bonds in full force and effect. All 

51 costs of the bonds sl1all be borne by the board. 

52 e. The powers of the board shall be vested in the 111embers in 

53 offire frmn tin1e to tin1e and a majority of the authorized member-

54 ship of the l)oard shall constitute a quorum at any 1neeting. Action 

55 may be taken and motions and resolutions adopted by the board at 

56 · any n1eetiug by the affirmath·e vote of a n1ajority of the authorized 

57 me1ubership._ No vacancy in the membership of the board shall 

58 . in1pair the right of a quorum of the me~ube1~s to exercise al1 the 

59 powers and perfonn all the duties of the board~ 

1 5. The board is authorized to carry out the purposes of this aet 

2 on behalf. of and exercise it~ power~ within the Central Corridor 





· 3 District~ whic·h shaH ronsistof each 1nunicipa1it~· in :\Iercer County 

4 which is intersected hy either the lti~h\·:ay . designated . as r. s. 
5 Route X o. 1 or the l1i~hway desigEatC'd as State RoutP ~ o. :?7 r~ii· i 

6 each n1unicipality i11 J.iit.ldk~l·X Colmty south of the Raritan Rh·t~i" 

7 which is intersected by eithertJu~ higlnv.~y .-\-si.~natEld n~ r. ~. lh1i:t• 

8 No.1 or .the 1Iighway designated as r. s. Route ~o.130. 

1 G. T1te lJOanl sLa11 LaYe the fo11owing powers: 

2 a. To r;,mke and alter' bylaws for its or3:ul:izntion a1:d internal 

3 mantigetnent auJ, subject to agreements with holdei·s of its Lond:-i, 

4 notes or othe1 ohligations, n1ake rules and regulations with respect 

5 to its operations, properties and facilities; 

6 h. To adopt an official seal and alter it; 

7 c. 'ro. sue and lJe sued: 

8 d. To make and e1~ter into all contracts, leases and a~reements 

9 · 11ecessary. or incldeutal to the performance of its duties and the 

10 exercise of its power under this act, and subject to ~my ngreeme:1t 

11 with the holders of it£ ho11ds, notes or other obligatious, consent 

12 to any n1odificntioH, amendment or reYision of any contract, lease 

13 or agreement to which it is a party; 

14 e. To enter into agreen1ents or other transactions with and 

15 accept grants, appropriations and the c·ooperation of tl1e t:'nited 

16 States or any agency thereof or the State or any agency thereof in 

17 furtherance of the purposes of this act, and to do auy thing 

18 uece:;:srlry in order to aYail itself of that aid anu cooperation: 

19 f. ·To receive· and acG.ept aid or contributions from any public 

20 or priYate sourct• of tnOlley, property, labor or other tl1ings of Yalue~ 

21 to be held, useJ and applied to carry out the purposes of this act 

22 subject to tl1e conditions upon which that aid or· contributio11s n1a~· 

23 be nmde, including but not liluited to gifts or grants fi'om a11y 

24 departn1ent or agency of the United States or the State or any 

25 State agency for an~- purpose consistent withthis act; 

26 g .. To acquire, own, hold, construct, improYe, rehabilitate, 

27 renovate, operate, maintain, sell, assign, exchange, lease, nwrtgage 

28 or otherwise dispose of real and personal property or m~y interest 

29 therein in the exercise of its powers and the performance of its 

30 duties under this act ; 

31 h. To appoint an executive director and any. other officers, em-

32 ployees and agents as it may require for the performance of its 

33 duties, and flx their compensation, promote and disc]mrge them, 

34 · all without rregard to the provisions. of Title 11 of the ReYise<l 

35 Statutes; 

36 i. ·To borrow money and issue its bonds, notes or other obliga-

37 tions and secure the san1e and proYide for the rights of the holder5 
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3S thereof as proYide(1 i11 tl!!S ne-t: 

3D j. Sul:;ic·et to n~1:: ~~;o-re;::nic~.t Y:!dt the hol.}C'rs of it;.; l.~ond..-.~ Jl!)te:: 

40 or other obligntioJ;~. i:n·est moneys not required for imn!('(l:a~C' u~:. 

41 inC"1uding proc<!ell~ from tlte f..:ale of any bond~. llvtc·...: er Cl:b-r 

42 oUi;.;·ntiou~, in ally obligatiori5. securitie~ a:1<lother inve~hllt>l!t~ in 

43 the ~mne u::.Uil.l·: n::; tlust fund~ iu the custody c,f tL'.' !Sl«~t~ 

44 Trea~urer artl in Yes ted; 

43 k. To procure im!urance ag-ainst ar:y loss in <·onnr·C'tion with its 

4G prope-rty mal othd' nss(•ts auJ operations b1 D!:y amounb alld fro~;: 

47 any inslne1·~ a~ it df't-ms desirable: 

48 I. To engage the sen·ices of attorneys, accountants, planner~~ 

49 :fhiailcial exr)ert.s m~d any other advhor~, c~m:--u1tm~t5 and o..;·c·r:t:;; 

50 as 111ny he 11ecc•ssal'y in its juJament and fL"{ their compe11~ation; 

51 n1. To make m1d contrac-t to n1ake loans and grants to (·on:1ties 

. 52 or nluuicipalitie=-, or instrutueutalities thereof~ witLiu the di~tdet 

53 aud acquire mal eo1:tract to acquire notes aLd bonds i~suet! or to h.: 

5".1: issued to ev1dc·LN· t!1c·~e loam:~ all upon ally ten!iS m:d C'On(litio11~ 

55 · not ineonsistent with tl1e pro,·isions of this aetas the board nmy 

56 detenuine toLe desirable; 

57 11. To fix, l'eYise, cl1arge and collect any fef'~ m~cl charg-es a~ tlle 

58 ·board may detPrnline to be reasonahle; 

59 o. Sul:ject to nny a~reement with l1olders of its bond::, J~ot~s. oi· 

· 60 other obligations, obtain as secul'ity for paymel!t of all or }Jart of 

61 the priLcipal of o.nd intere~t and premium on the bench. notc·s or 

62 other obligations of the board, lines of credit and letters of credit 

63 in any amounts m~d upon any terms as the board may detern1ine~ 

6-± and pay any fee:: n::d expenses required in connection therewitl1: 

65 p. To make pay:mellts to the State frmu any n1oneys of the bt1ard 

66 aYailable therefor as may be required pursuant to any o.gree111ent 

67 with the State or act appropriating 111oneys to the Loard: nnd 

68 q. To do any act necessary or conYenient to thtl ex.-'rd~0 of the 

69 foregoing powers or reasonably impli~d tl1erefrom. 

1 7. Tl1e board shall : 

2 o.. Prepare, adopt and revise from to time a District DeYelop-

3 .tnent Plan which shall set forth an integrated and compre-:-

. 4 l1ensive plan for the location within the district of infrastructure 

5 capital projects; n1ajor residential, industrial or eomn1ercial.· de-

6 velopn1ent projects; and agricultural, open space and non-

7 conm1ercial recreational areas with a n1inimum contiguous acreage 

8 of five acres; 

9 b. Adopt rul~s, regulations and standards to hap1emcnt the 

10 Distric-t Development Plan anfl the provisions of this act; 
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11 · c. Develop programs and services to promote a1Hl faci1i rn tP thf-

12 orderly gro,\·th and econ01nic development of the district; 

· 13 d~ Consult with and facilitate cooperation and coordination 

14 among State agencie~, ·county and umuic:ipal governn1ents, and 

15 instrumentalities thereof, a11d public and private ag~ncie~. or~m~1-

16 zations, institutions and businesses '\dth regard to the develop~ 

17 n1ent of plans, programs and policies which affect lm~d n:;;p. Pnviron-

18 mental, capital and econo111ic (leYelopment i~sues: and 

19 e. ProYide technical assistance to count~· a1~d municipal gov('rll· 

20 1nents within the· district in order to • e11courage the use of _ tl1e 

21 1nost effecth·e and efficient planning and deYelopment review data, 

22 tools. and procedures. 

1 8. a. The board may undertake, either on its own or in cooperation 

2 with the State or a constituent count~· or municipalit~·, or instru-

3 · n1entality thereof, any infrastructure cap! tal project within the 

4 · district in accordance with the District Development Plan. 

5 b. The board is authorized to n1ake grants or loans to any 

6 constituent county or n1unicipality, or instrumentality thereof. 

7 for all or part of tl1e cost of any infrastruC'ture capital project 

8 undertaken hy the count~-, municipality, or instrumentality tf1ereof~ 
V and approyecl l•y tl1e hoard ptusuant to this act. Eacl1 grant oi' 

10 loan shall be in such amount and subject to such term~ and concli-

11 tions as the board and the county or municipality, or instru-

12 men~a1ity therof', shall agree. 

1 9. a. Neithe1· the State, nor an~- county or niunicipalit~·, or 

2 instrun1entality thereof, shall undertake any infrastructure capital 

3 project within tl1e district without the approYal of the l)oar·d a8 

4 provided in this act. . 
5 b. Each application by the State, or a county or n1unicipa1ity, 

6 or instrun1entality thereof, for an infrastructure capital project 

7 pern1it shall be submitted to the board for reYie"·· Board a})proYal 

8 of the project sl1all be liniited by and based upon the District De-

9 velopment Plan and the implementing rules, regulati~ns and stan~ 

.10 dards adopted by the board. If the board fails to approve or dis-· 

11 approve the application within 60 days from the date of its receipt, 

12 the application shall be deemed to have been approved by the board 

13 unless, by mutual agreement between the board and the applicant, 

14 the 60-day period shall be extended for an additional 30-day 

15 period. 

16 c. The board shall review each application and disapproYe an 

17 applicatiou if it does not n1eet the proYisions or require1nents of 

18 the District DeYelopment Plan or any implementin.~· ruies, regula- . 

1~ tions or standards. In the event of disappro\·al, the board shall set 
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20 forth its reasons in writing and transmit a copy thereof to ·the 

21 applicant. 

1 10. a. Xo person shall undertal~e any major residential~ indu~trial 

2 or cc>mmercial project within the district without the appro\·al of 

3 tl1e 1 'oard as proYided in this act. 

4 b. Each application for a suhdh·ision, site 11lan or hui1c1iJJg pl4 rmit 

5 for a major residential, industrial or commercial project wit1lin 

6 the district shall be submitted to the board for review and! iYlh·l'f· 

7 required, approYal prior to approval by the local n1unicipnl ap-

8 proYing authority~ Board approYa} of any application shall be 

9 . limited by and based upon the District Development Plan and t1H~ 

10 imple1nenting rules, regulations and standards adopted by tl1e 

11 board~ The municipal approYal autl1ority ~hall either defer taking. 

12 final action on an application until receipt· of the board report 

13. tl1ereon or approYe the application sul)ject to its tintely receipt of a 

14 ·favorable report thereon by tl1e board. The board shall report to 

15 the 1nunicipal authority within 60 da~·s fron1 tl1e date of receipt of 

16 the application. If the board fails to report to the municipal ap-

17 proYing autlwri~,. within the 60-day period, the application s1m11 

18 be deen1ed to have been approYed by the board unles.s, by n1utual 

19. agreement betweeil the board and the n1unicipal approving au-

20 thority, with approYal of the a·pplicant, the GO-day period slw.ll hr 

· 21 extended for an additional 30-day period, and an~· sucl1 extension 

22 . shall so extend the time ,·dthi'n which a n1unicipal approYing au• 

23 thority shall 'Le required by law to act thereon. 

24 c. The board shall reYiew each application and disapproYe an 

25 application if it does not . n1eet the proYisiolls or requirements 

26 of tl1e District Development Plan or any implementing rules, 

27 regulations or standards. In the event of disapproval, the board 

28 shall set forth its reasons in WI'iting and transmit a copy thereof 

29 to the applicant and the municipal approving authority. 

1 11. a. 1\ o person shall construct an access fo~ vehicular traffic 

2 between any State highway within the district and any abutting 

3 land without the approval of the board as provided in this act. 

4 b. Each application for the construction of an access shall be 

5 submitted to the· board for its review. Board approval of the 

6 application shall be limited by and based upon the District Develop-

7 1nent Plan and the implementing rules, regulations and standards 

8 adopted by the board. If the board fails to approve or disapprove 

9 the application within 60 days fron1 the date of its receipt, the appli-

10 cation shall be deemed to. have been approved by the board unless, .. 

11 by mutual agreement between the board and the applicant, the 

12 60-day period shall be extended for an additional 30-day period. 
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13 c. The l_,onrd shall reYiew eaeh llppJirntion alid disapproYe ·an 

14 H!'Pliention if it does not meet the prod~ion;:: or rec1uirements of 

15 the District DeYelopment Plau or any impl~mE:ntin.~!" rulc·.s~ rec-ula-

16 tim15 or ~tnnclard~. In the eYell: of di.~npproYal. t11e h0ard shaH 

17 set forth it~ reasons ill writing and tran::mit a copy thereof to the 

18 appliea11t. 

1 12. a. The board may, eit11er on itl3 own or in cooperation \\'"itl1 
0 the Rtatc· or rc•11:;tituent county or municipality. or il1strumc-r:~n~ity. 

3 tJ1ereof~ acquire anr1 de,·rlop Ja:1ds within tl~e district for rec-reation 

4 or cmi~erYation pnrpo5es in nc-corrb~~ce with tl1e District Dc·Ye!op-

5 ment Plan. 

6 b. The board is authorized to make. grants . or loans to any 

7 con~titue11t county· or municipality, or instrUmPntality thereoL for 

S all or pad of th(• c·ost of the nC'quj~ition of lm'd for rN'l'PatioP or 

9 conselTation purposes h~· th0 county~ municipality or instrn-

10 nwnta1ity thereof. Eac!1 f!'rant or loaH shall be in such amount nn.~1 

11 ~n1-.jeC't to ~nrh term~ m:d COJ!rlitious a~ the hoar11 and tJ1e> county! 

12 municipn1ity or instrmnentnlity thereof shall agree. 

1 13. a. By Decemher 31 in each yenr! the c-hief financial officer of 

2 each constittw1~t county flw11 certify a11d pay to the llourd au 

3 amount equal to 1l1e revelnl~ c1t~riYed from the applicatim1 of tlie 

4 cutreLt county tnx Tntet to thr taxa1;1e Yn1ur: of nc-,:; co::~~ruc-tion 

5 or ilnproYeme11ts wHlth the constituent Jnln~icipalities within tJ1e 

6 county. For the purposes of this sectiOii~ "new construction or 

7 improyemtJ: ts" mra~:~ any C'(P~~tructi(l~"!~ P10df'rn1zntion. reJw bili-

8 tatim1, renoYation, alteration or re1Jair which is subject to taxable 

9 valuation for tl1e first time in th(• precoeding year. 

10 b. The an1ou11ts received hy the board pursumtt to this ~edion 

11 shall be utilized by the hoard to meet a~1y obligations incurred b~,. 

12 the board in carrying out the proYisions of tltis act. The amounts 

13 n1ay be invested and reinvested by the board in the smne nmnner 

14 as trust funds in tl1e custody of the State Treasurer al'e iHvested. 

1 14. a. The board 1uay fr01:u thne to time issue its bonds, notes or 

2 other obligations in any principal an1ounts as in the judgment of 

3 the board shall be necessary to provide sufficient funds for any of 

4 its corporate purposes~ including the payn1ent, fundi11g or refu11ding 

5 of the principal of, or interest or redemption premiums on, any 

6 bonds, notes or other obligations issued by it whether the bonds, 

7 notes or other obligations orintC'rest to be funded or refunded l1ave 

8 or have not become due, the establishment or h1crease of reserves 

9 to secure or to pa~~ the bonds, J~otes or other ol1Iigations or intetest 

10 thereon and nll other costs or expenses of the trust incident to and 

11 necessary to carry out its corporate purposes and powers. 





12 h. \Yhethf'i' or 110t the honcls. uotes or other ob1igatioHs are of a 

13 forn1 and chara('tf'l a~ to l1p negotiahle il1~trnme1:t~ under the terms 

· 14 of Title 12_-\. of tllf' S ._.,, . .- •J ersp~- ~tatutPs, tl1P bonds. 110tes and other 

· ];) ohli.!tations are ma•l~> li'':!·otiah]P in:"trnmr>nt::: withi11 th .. l!lPaning 

16 of and for the purj 10:-P:-:: of Titlt- 1 :!A. sul•.it>ct ouly to the }H'OYh:ioJJ~ 

17 of the bonds. 110t•·~ a:;' 1 other ohligations for registratioH. 

18 c. Bonds. notes or otbPJ' oHi!-!·atiom~ of the hoard, shall hP autho-

19 rized hy a re~o]utio~: or J'(•.;>olntioll~ of tlw l•oard and may he is:oniPrl 

20 in one or nwre ~eriP~ nnr1 sl1al1 hear Ull:'" datP or dates. tnature at 

21 any tin1e or times. hear interest at a11y rate or rate$ of intet·est ]JE.ll' 

22 annun1, be in any de1:omi1intim1 or denomh1ations. hPin auy form. 

23 either coupon or re~risterNl. carry any conserYation or rPf!:i~tratioll 

24 priYi1eg-es. haYe any nll:1• or priorit~·. he executed in an~· ma1mPr. 

25 he payal1le f'1·om ~1wl1 :-<oun·t-.:o i1J at1~· lllf'dium of paynwut at nny 

26 place or places within oi' ,..,itl10nt the State. and l1e suhjec·t to :H!Y 

27 terms of rec1P1ll}Jtiou J,y tLP honr:: or thP ]whh•rs th~reof. with or 

:28 without pre1nium, a~ th!· rt'~olntim1 or re~olutious may proYirk. 

29 .... ~ resolution of thP hoat(l authorizi11g- th~ issuance of bonds. notf·~ 

30 or other ol,ligations may prodd& that th~ homl~. notl·:5 or otlJf'l' 

31 obligations be seeun~d hy a trust ilHleHture hetween thP hoard aw! 

32 a trustee, vesting- i11 the trust~e any propert~·, rights. powers n~1d 
. . 

33 duties in trust con:-;i:..tt>nt with th" jH'o\·isions of tl1is act as tlw hoard 

34 may deter1nine. 

35 d. Bonds, notes or othf'r ol,]ig-ations of the hoarrl ma·y be· ~old nt 

3() pnhli(· or prh'ah· ~a1(' at auy price or pric·C>;;; anrl in aHy lllt'llllier R~ 

37 the trust n1ay deterll1ine. Each boud, notf'· 01' other ohli~ation sl1all 

38 mature and be pai'l not later tha11 35 yPars from the date thereof. 

39 e. Bonds, notes or other oh1ig-ations of the board ntay he issued 

40 under the proYision~ of thi8 act without ohtaiuing the consent or 
41 auy department. (!iYision. hoa1·d. hnreau or aA'ency of the State. 

42 and without any other proceedh1g-s or the happening of m1y other 

43 conditions or thiugs other than those proceedings, condition~ or 

44 things which are specifically required b~· this act. 

45 f. Bonds, notes or other obligations of the board issued uuder the 

46 provisions of tllis act shall110t ue a debt or liability of the State or 

47 of any political subdivision thereof other than the board, and sha 11 

48 not create or constitute any indebtedness, liability or obligation· oi 

49 the State or any political suhrliYision, hut all such bonds. notes and 

50 other obligations. unless funded or refunded by bonds~ notes or 

51 other obligations, shall hP payahle solely from revenues or fund~ 

52 pledged or axai1ah1e for their pa~·ment as authorized in this act. 

53 Each bond. note .and other ohligati011 shall contain on its face a 
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54 statement to the efferttluit tlH· hoarrl if' ohli~atf:.J t0 pay the pri11ei-

55 pal thereof Or the interest thereon Only .from it~ l'E'YenUeS, receipts 

56 or funds pledged o1· aYailahlt• for their payment a~ anthorizefl i11 

57 this act and that neither the Stat~~ nor auy political ~ul•did~ion 

58 thereof is obligated to pa~· the princi}lal or interest and thaf11eitlter 

59 the faith and credit uor tl1e taxiug power of the StatE' or any 

()0 political subdiYisioll thereof is pledged to the payu1eut of tlte prin-

61 cipal of or the interest 011 the hoJHls, note~ Ol" other ob1igati0ll5. 

62 g. E·ach issue of ho11ds. notfls or otlwr ol,lJgations of the board 

63 n1ay, if it is 4etern1ined hy the hoard, be ,geueral ohligations therflof 

64 payable out of any reyenue:.;, receipt~ or fuuds of the hoard or 

64A payable out of any n·\·e1mes, rP.rPipts or fun(ls of the board or spec-

65 ial obligations thflrPof payahl•· out of pnrtirular reYenues~ receipt~ 

66 or funds, subject oH1y to any a.!!:reement~ with the holder~ of honds. 

67. notes or other ohlip:atiou8. and may hP ~f'rUrNl hY 011e or mote of 

68 the following: 

69 (1) Pledge of re,·ennP~ rleriYed frow the paym£>ut~ 8pecified in 

70 section 13 of this act: 

71 (2) Pledge of rentals. r~ceiptR and ot1wr n·Y~J:Ue5 to he dt-rin•d 

72 fron1 leases or othf.>r eontraetua] arraugPmeuts "ith auy pPrsoll or 

73 entity, public or prh·ate~ h!cludiug OJJE' or n1ore ~·oyr·rmueuta! n11it:o'. 

74 ()r a pledge or assigHment of thosf:' lea8f'$ or other roHti·aet ual 

75 arrangements and the rigl1ts aHd interest of thP hoard therein: 

76 (3) Pledge of grant~, suh~idie:-5. contribution8. appropriatim1~ or 

77 other payments to he receiYecl from the ruitPd States of America 

78 or any instrumentality thereof or from the State or any StaJe 

79 agency; 

80 ( 4} Pledge of all moneys. funds, aceounts. serurHies and other 

81 funds, including the proceed~ of the bonds! notes or other ·oh]iga-

82 tions; 

83 (5) A mortgage on a11 or any part of the property, real or per-

84 sonal, of the board then owned or tl1ereafter to be acquired, or a 

85 pledge or assignment or mortgages made to the trust hy an~· person 

86 or entity, public or priYate. including one or more gover11menta1 

87 units and the rights and interest of the board therein. 

1 15. In any resolution of the board authorizing or relating to the .. 

2 issuance of any bond8, notes or other obligations, the hoard in order 

3 to secure the payment of the bonds, notes or other obligations and 

4 in addition to its other powers, may by pro·dsions thereh1 which 

5 shall constitute covenauts by tl1e hoard and contracts with the 

6 holders of the bonds, notes or other obligations: 

.. 7 a. Secure the bonds, notes or other obligations as proYidecl 111 

8 section 14 of this act: 



~ _.; ....... 
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9 b. Co\·enant ag-ai11~t }Jlt-dgitig all ol' part of its re\·enue-s o1 

10 receipts ; 

c. CoYenaut with respect to limitatio11s on any rigl1t to selL 11 

12 n1ortgage, lease OJ" otl1Prwise dispose of auy 1wh·s aTJd honds of 

13 governmental unib or aHy part thert-of or a11~· prop ... l·t~· of auy 

14 kind; 

15 d. CoYe11ant a~ to a11y Louds. Hotes or otht-r oltligations to be 

16 issued and tllP Jimitatio11~ thereon and the tf;'rms and conditions 

thereof and as to the custody, application. iHYef-!:tmt-nt and disposi. 

18 tion of the proceeds t1tt?1'<>of ; 

17 

19 e. Covenant as to the i~~mante of additio!!al bonds. notes or other 

20 obligations or as to liluitatious on tlw issU:auce of additional bond~, 

21 notes or other obligatio us aud on the iucurring of otl1er debts b~· it; 

22 f. Covenant as to tht- payme11t of the principal of or interPst o:t 

23 bonds, notes or ot1ll'r ohligatio11s1 as to the sources nnu methorls of 

24 · payn1ent, as to tl11.; ra11k or priority of the bonds, notes or other 

25 obligations with respect to any lien or ~ecurity or as to the accelera-

26 tion of the n1aturity of the honcl::s, notes or oth~r obligations: 

27 g. ProYide for tlw replacement of lost, stolen~· destroyed or 

28 mutilated bonds, notes o:r other obligations; 

29 h. CoYenant against extendiug the tin1e for the pay1ile11t of bonds, 

30 notes or other obligatious or interest thereon; 

31 i. Covenant as to. the reue1nptiou o~ bonds, notes and other obli-

32 gatious by the l1onrd or tl1e holdt-1·~ thereof a1id ptiYileges of ex· 

33 change thereof for other Londs, notes or other obligations of the 

34 board; 

35 j. CoYenant to create or authorize the creatiou of special fuuds 

36 or accounts to be held in tru~t or other wise for the benefit of holders 

· 37 of bonds, notes and other obligations of the board or of reser\·e~. 

38 for other purposes a11d as to the use, inYestn1ent, and disposition 

39 of DlOneys held in those funds, accounts Or reserves; 

40 k. ProYide for the rights and liabilities, powers and duties aris-

41 ing upon the breaeh of any oovenant, condition or obligation and 

42 prescribe the event~ of default and tern1s and conditions upon 

43 which any or all of the bonds, notes, or other obligations of the board 

·44 shall become or n1ay be declared due and payable before maturity 

45 and the terms and conditions upon which the declaration and it8 

46 · consequences may be waived: · 

47 1. \rest in a trustee or trustees within or without the State any 

48 _property, rigl1ts, po\n·rs and duties in trust as the board may de-

49 termine which may include any or all of the rights, powers and 

50 duties of any trustee appointed b~- the holders of any bonds or notes 

( 
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51 pursuant to sectio11 2:2 of thi~ art, induc1iu;: rid1!:-: with re~]H:d to 

52 the sale or othtr dPlw~j1io;1 of HotP~ n~:t.l ho.J:d:o: of ~o,·enmteanta1 

~3 ·units pledge pursu:mt to a re8o1ution or tru~t f·:rlP,:!h11'f· for thr· 

54 benefit of the lwhler.' of honcls. notE's or othrr ohligatio1t.;.; of tl1e 

55 hoard and the right l,~- ~nit or a<.>ti011 to forer~o~P m!~- mort~a~t· 

56 pledged pursuant to thf' resolution or tru~t i; , :~ntun· for the benefit 

57 of the holder~ of the hoJI(ls. 1wtr•s o1· oi1lt'l' ·::lt!i_!:ation~. a11•1 tr• lindt 

58 or abrogate the rig·ht of tlw ho1fl~r~ of any boHd:--~ uoteas or other 

59 obligations of the hoard to a1Jpoir.t a trustt-t• U1~clt-r thi~ a<"t. f.l]lel 

60 to limit the rights, duties aJHl powf:!rs of tht· tru5tee: 

61 m. Pay the costs or expenses incideut to the enforcemeut of th~ 

.62 bonds, notes or other obligations or of thea proYisions of the reso-

63 lution authorizing the i~::;;umi(·t· of those hOJ1fh~, notes or other ohli-

64 gations or the trust indenture securing the bonds. notes or other 

65 obligations or of any coYenant or a~reen1ent of the hoard with t]w 

66 holders of the bouds, note~ or other obligations; 

67 n. Limit the rigltt~ of the holders of any bonds, llotes or other 

68 obligations to enforce any pledge or <'0\'enant securing bonds, noft:·.-: 

6D or other obligations; a1Hl 

70 o. Make COYenauts other than or iu auJitiou to the COYenauts 

71 authorized by this act of like or different char~cter, and makt· 

72 covenants to do o1· refraiu frmu doing an~· acts and things as niUy 

73 be necessary, orconYenient a:ild desirable, in order to better secur~ 

74 bonds, notes, or other ohlig·atiom~ or which, in the a.hsolute di~erl'-

75 tion of the board~ "ill tend to 1uake bonds, 11otes or oth~r obligation~ 

76 n1ore· marketable, noh\~thstanuing that the coYenauts. ucL~ or 

77 thing::; lnay not Le eHmuerated herein. 

1 16. The'board n1ay establish any reser\·es, funds or aec·ounts as Jt 

2 may determine necessary or desirable to further tl1e acemuplislJ-

3 ment of the purposes of the board or to c.o1nply \\"ith the proYision:-o 

4 of any agreement 1uade by or any resoluti~n of the board. 

1 17. Neither the n1embers of the boal'd nor any person executi11g 

2 bonds, notes or other obligations issued pursuant to this act sl1all 

3 be liable person~lly on the bonds, notes ot other obligation8 hy 

4 reason of the issuance tl.tereof. 

1 18. The State pledges to coYenant and agree '\'\"'ith. the holders of· 

2 any bonds, notes· or other obligations issued pursuant to authori-

3 zation of this act that the State shall not lin1it or alter the rights 

4 or powers veste"d in the board to perform a11d fulfill the terms or 

5 any agreement ntaue with· the holder~ of the houd~. notes or other 

.6 .. obligations or to fulfill the ter1us of any agreen1ent n1ade with thQ 

7 .. holders pf bonds, notes or other obligations including the .ohliga-
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~ tio11~ to pay the priH('ipal of :utd h1ten .. ~t aJHt prt11llinu1 Oli tlto::;· 

H honds~ notes or otlu•r obli;.:a1 im18. with i11terel"t em aHy u11paid iiJ-

10 stallments of intf\rf'~t. t~J:•l n 11 ro~t8 and PX}Wi!H·~ bj <:onnf\rtioH wit}! 

11 any action or proceeclinp-:- hy or on lwhaH or tl1(· holdf'rs. uutil tlJ•· 

12 bonds. notes a11rl other ohligatio11s. tog-eth~r wit11 iJ!ff'l'f'~t thPJ'f;Ol .. 

13 are fully n1et aud discharged or }H"O\ ided for. 

1 19. The Statf' a))(l all public officer~. g-o,·enmit-ntal uuits aud 

2 agencies thereof. all Lunl~~~ t 1·u~t compaH1e~. sa,·ing·~ hauk~ aud 

3 institutions, building· ~ml loan assoc-i a tiou~. saYi11g~ awl loau a:'!'-

4 sociations, inYestnH'lJt compa11ies, an~ other persm1s carrying- 011 

5 a baukingbusiuess, all insurance companies~ instuance as~ociatio11~ 

6 and other persous carn~ing on a insuraJ}ee husiness, and all exeru

i tors, administrators, guardians, trusteesalHl other fiduciaries. may 

8 legally inYest any sinking- fuuds, 1110neys or other funds helongiug

H · to them or within their control in any bonds. notes or other ohli-

10 gations issued pursuant to this act, ancl those hoHds~ uotes or otlter 

11 obligations shall he authorized Sf'<>urity for. any and all puhli,· 

12 deposits. 

1 20. All State agencies a11d goYernmental· units. uoa·dthstandi11g· 

2 any contrary proYisiou of law, may lease, lend, grant ·or couY~Y to 

3 the board, at its request upon any tern1s and conclitions as tlte goY-· 

4 eruing body or other proper authorities of the ·State .ageJJcies or 

5 governmental units may deen1 reasonahle and fair .and without the 

6 necessity for any adYertisen1ent, order of c.ourt or other aC'tioH or 

7 formality, other than the authorizh1g ordinance of the .go:verning 

· 8 body concerned, any real property or interest which 1uay be llt-<·-

9 essary or conYenieut to tl1e effectuatio11 of the purposes ofthP hoard. 

1 21. All property of the boarc 1 is declared to be public property 

2 de'\'"oted to an essential pn hlie and goYernn1ental fm1ction and ptn-

3 pose and shaH be exempt from all taxes ·of the State -or any political 

4 subdivision thereof. .AU bonds, notes and other obligatim1s is~ ned 

5 pursuant to this a<'t are declared to .be issued by a body .corporate 

-6 and politic of the State·.and for an essential ·public :and .go'\"erll-

7 · mental purpose a1Hl those bonds. note~ and othe1· obligations, ant1 

-8 interest thereon anrl the ii1come therefron1.and from ·the sale, ex-

9 change or other ·transfer thereof, ·and full funds, revenues, meome 

10 and other moneys receiYed or to he receiYed by the t111st -shall at 

11 all times be -exempt from taxation, .except for transfer, :inheritance 

1 2 and estate taxes. 

1 22. a. If the board (lefaults in the payinent of principal of, or 

2 interest on, any issue of bonds, note8 or otl1er obligations ,after tht- .. 

3 same becomes due, wl1ether .at ·maturity or upon call for .r.edem.ption. 
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4 and the default c·o11tiJme:- for a 1,eriod of 3U day~ or if the board 

5 fails or refuse~ to <·olupl~- with. the provi~im,~ of this aet, or de-

6 faults in any agreemeHt made with the holders of any issue of 

7 ·bonds. 11ote~ or othPr ohligations. the holdPrs of 2;)<;7, in R!!:gTegah· 

8 principal an10unt of the hon(ls, notPs o1· othPr ohli~atim!:-o of tlw 

~) issue theu outstanding:~ h~- iustrume11t or i11~trnments filed in tlw 

10 office of the clerk of any eolmt~· b1 whirh tlw hoard operates aud 

11 has an office aud pro\"f:•(l or ackuowledged i11 the same nuluner u~ 

12 required for a deed to hf' re('ordeu, may appoint a tTu~te~ to 1"<']'· 

13 resent the holders of the honds, notes or other ohligations for thv 

· 14 purposes herein proYide(l. 

15 b. The trustee may. and upoll wtitte11 reque~t of the holders or 
16 25% in principal alllouut of the bonds, notes or otl1er ohlip:ntiOB!" 

17. then oUtstanding shall. in his Or its OWl! name: 

18 (1) By suit, action or proc.eeding enforce all ri~hts of the holder:-: 

19 of bonds, notes or other obligatious, to require the board to carry 

20 out any other agreements with the lwlders of tlte bouds, note~ or 

21 other obligations and to perforn1 its duties under this act; 

22 (2) Bring suit upo11 the bonds. notes or other oblig-ations; 

23 (3) By action or suit, require tl1e board to account as if' it wert-

24 the trustee of an e:xpress trust for· the holders of the bonds. note8 

25 o:r other obligations: 

26 ( 4) By action or suit, enjoin any acts or things which may be 

27 unlaw·ful or in violation of the rights of the holders of the hoiHls. 

28 notes or other obligations: 

29 (5) _Sell or otherwise dispose of honds and notes of goYerumental 

30 . units pledged pursuant to, resoluti011 or trust indenture for l)eneflt 

31 of holders of bonds~ notes or other obligations on any term:5 as a 

32 resolution or trust indenture n1ay provide: 

33 (6) By aetion or suit, foreclose a11y n1ortgage pledge pursuant 

_34 to the resolution or trust indenture for the benefit of the holder8 

35 of the bonds, notes or other obligations; 

· 36 (7) Declare all bonds, notes or other obligations_ due and pa)"'-

37 able, and if all defaults shall be n1ade good, then, 'nth the consent 

38 of the holders of 257'o of the principal an1ount of the bonds, notes 

39 or other obligations then outstanding, to annul the declaration and 

40 its consequences. 

41 c. The trustee shall, in addition to the foregoing, haYe those 

42 powers necessar~- or appropriate for the exercise of any functioH 

43 specifically set forth herein or incident to the general representa~ 

44 tion of holders of bonds, notes or other obligations in the enforce-

45 ment and protection of theh rights. 
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4f) d. The Superior Cour~ shall hnn~ jurisdi(·tion o\·t-r ar1y ~nit. 

47 action or proc·eeding hy th~ tru~tPP or1 h(~half of the holcler~ of 

4g bonds~ notes or ot1Jf'roh1i.;atiol!S. ThE> YC'UlH:• of at!Y snit. aei iou or 

Ml proC'eeding shall lie laid i11 tlw c·ou11ty h! whieh t]H .. prillc-i}''"d nffir·i· 

50 of the boaTel i~ loc·ated. 

51 e. Be-fore deehni::~ t]w }n·i11eipal of l•OJld8. note~ or ot1l•;r nh~i-

52 gation·s due a11d payah]e, the trn!'~,.,. ~ha~1 frst .!!·iq• ~0 day~· 1wtic·" 

53 iu writing to t1H.• l,oard. 

1 23. On or hefon· )fnr(·}, ~1 i11 euc·h yent· tlw hoard shall Jilak~._. a a 

2 annual re})Ort of its actidtif':-: for t]w Gon~rnor and to the Legi:---

. 3 lature. The report shall ~f't forth a c·m:rpletP operating aud final!-

4: cial statement coYeriHg ib opt.·ratiou8 <luriug the y£-ar. iuC'ludiJ:g-

3 amouBts of iueotJH· from all sources. 1,he hoard sl1a1l ranse au 

6 audit of its hooks and ar·rounts to lH? llitlflr· at Jt .. a~t o1:c·e iu Parli 

7 year by certified pu1 i1ic accountant:) alld the c·ost thereof shall ],,. 

8 considered a11 e:X}l€JJS~ of tlw hoaru ancl a (·opy thereof shall ho 

9 ftlecl witJ1 tlH~ Stuh· TrPa~url-'r awl the Comp!roller of thl· Trea:.:nn·. 

1 24 .. All officers, de!Jartment~~ hoards~ units, divisions aud COJH-

. 2 n1issio11s of the StatE- art ant1wrizNl to reude·r any ~en·ic·es to t1w 

3 Loarcl as nwy l•t- wit1!ill the art-a of their respP<'tin· goYerJmlental 

4 functions as fixel1 or f.>Stahli$hetl lJy law, and as n1a~~ 1Je requested 

tJ by the board. Thl:' c:ost a11d e:xpeu8e of those sen·iC'es shall he uwt 

6 and proYidetl hy t ht:- lao a rd. 

1 25. There is app1·opriated to the Ceutral Corridor District Devel-

2 · opmeut Board from th•· Geuetul Stat•· Fuud the suu1 of $j00~000.00. 

1 26. This act shall takP effect inunediately. 

STATEJ\fENT 

11he purpose of thb hill is to proYide fo1· coutinued 'igorous aud 

rational growth and deYelopment aloug Route 1 corridor from 

New Brunswick to Trenton. Contiuuatiou of the present pattern 

of virtually unrestrirte<l. uncoordinated aiH1 untidy deYelopinent 

in this area will ultimately proYe self-defeating, since the net result 

will surely be a poo1· n1atch of infrastructure and en\ironrnental 

needs with a haphazard deYelopment landscape that does not nlaxi

rnize the area's true growth potential. 

This bill establishes a Central Corridor District DeYelopn1ent 

Board with· the authority to plan for the location of major ·land 

developments and rapital· infrastructure projects in the Route 1 

area fron1 the Raritan river to th~ Delawar~ riYer. The boa1·d is 

to be composed of cabinet offiC'ials, members of the public, and rep~ 

resentatiYes of t1H? counties and muniripalitie:.: "ithin the rli~h·ict. 
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The board wouldhe t?lll!JOWt:rf'd to eitJwr underta·kecapital in~ra

&tructure projects on its own or to proYidE> financial a~sistanre tn 

local.goYenmlent for these projects. Similarly. the·boaru·would ht

authotiz~d to prodde fi11allriug- to counti(~~ awlHmui<·i}Jalitif--~ for 

the preser,·ation of lam.l f01· r·o;:~en·atiolt or rectt-ational purpose~. 

The board :woulcl haY~ tL~ authority to· sell bouds to fund it~ 

projects a11d municipal assistauce progran1s. Re\enue to back the 

.bonds would be clf:'rin~tl froLi a p0rtiou of tlw property tax receipt!" 

generated by new c·oHstruction and improYements. 





ASSEMBLYMAN W\RRY A. HcE~OE (Chairman): I'd like to call 

the hearing to order. I have one announcement I would like to make 

prior to convening our session. If there are any additional 

individuals who wish to be heard by the Committee this afternoon, 

please advise us without delay by speaking to Ms. McNutt. She is on my 

left, and she will take your name. We' 11 . then call you at the 

appropriate time. 

I would like to welcome everyOne to the hearing this 

afternoon. This is the first· of three hearings concerning Assembly 

Bill 3092, which is sponsored by Alan J. Karcher, Speaker of the . 

General Assembly, who represents Middlesex County. The bill addresses 

the establishment of a Central Corridor District Development Board 

which would have responsibility for the review of matters relating to 

the continuing development of this region -- most particularly the 

Route 1 corridor. 

We are convening today, Monday, March 25 at 1 p.m. I think 

we are moving along quite well,· and 1 am pleased that the Borough of 

Princeton has made Borough Hall ·available to us this afternoon. We 

will · also have a hearing on Monday, April 1 at the South Brunswick 

Municipal Buildingin Monmouth Junction, New Jersey. That will convene 

at 7 p.m. Finally, we have scheduled a third public hearing on 

Thursday, April 11 at the State House Annex in Trenton at 1 p.m. 

I would like to welcome the sponsor of the legislation, Mr. 

Alan J. Karcher,. Speaker of the General Assembly, who ·. represents 

Middlesex County. Mr. Karcher, on behalf of the Committee, welcome. 

The Vice Chal.rman ·of. the Committee,- Mr. Pankok, is presently at the 

State House testifying before the Joint Appropriations Committee, so he 

will not be with us today. We also have Mr. Vainieri of Hudson County, 

but a prior . commitment prevents him from being here. Mr. Hendrickson 

of Ocean County and Mr. Zecker of Passaic co·unty also will. not be able 

to attend this afternoon, so I will represent the Commit-tee. Of· 

course, we are taking formal testimony, and each member of the 

Conmittee will be apprised of the testimony offered by the public. 

This testimony, as all of us. know, is being recorded for the benefit of 

the public. 

Mr. Karcher, welcome. 

1 





ASSEMBLY SPEAKER ALAN J. KARCHER: Mr. Chairman, I would like to thank 

you and all of the members of your Committee for extending yourself by 

conducting these hearings -- the first being today in Princeton, and 

·the second in South Brunswick. I think this is a wonderful opportunity 

for many people . who otherwise would not be available to offer 

.testimony. 

I ha-ve a statement I want to read, and I will do it as 

expeditiously as possible. 

The Central Corridor District Development Board of the Route 

1 Corridor is what we are here to talk about. It has generated an 

enormous amount of interest and concern. By way of preface, I don't 

think I need to regale you with the history of this. This particular 

geographical region that we are literally in the very hub of may soon 

become the best known area perhaps in the entire United States. It 

certainly has the potential to rival anything, especially as we have 

seen in California with its famous Silicone Valley, or the famous 

Triangle Research Park in North Carolina, or Massachusetts' Route 128, 

which I had an opportunity to see first-hand last week. It· is my 

opinion, and I think the opinion of many people, that this area -- this 

particular corridor of Route 1 _ _: if done right and planned properly, · 

will be an area that will be synonymous with research, high technology, 

and finances. It will be a synonym for the type of high technology and 

research that we associate other things with, such as Fifth Avenue with 

shopping, Rodeo Drive. in Los Angeles with shopping, and Wall Street 

with finances. In fact, it might put all of those to shame. 

Projections made several years ago showed that by 1992, 10.6 

million square feet of office space -- in other words, more office 

space than there is in Milwaukee, Wisconsin -- would be constructed on 

Route 1 between Lawrenceville and South Brunswick. 

These · original projections showed that by 1992, employment 

would increase by more than. 125% in West Windsor, by more than 145% in 

South Brunswick, and by about 200% in Plainsboro. 

Also, these original projections showed that by 1992, housing 

units for new workers would increase by about 115% in each of these 

towns, and that the number of vehicle trips per day would jump anywhere 

from 120% to 180%. 
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Today, we can see from the pace of . development that these 

projections were far too modest. Rat her than comparing the Central 

Corridor District to Milwaukee, we should be comparing it to Dallas, 

Texas. We can see no end to the prospects for growth in this regio11. 

Last fall a Lriiversity consortium recommended to the National Science 

Foundation that the Route 1 Corridor be the site of a new, advanced 

super-computer center. New Jersey won this honor, and the computer 

center will be sited on Route 1. 

The center will be right at home alongside such companies as 

RCA's Communication Satellite Research racility,. IBM Research Center, 

Forrest a!, and Carnegie, as well as a host of other computer software 

and biomedical research firms. 

Soon after the super-computer center is put in place, it wi,ll 

be outclassed by another larger computer being built now by two 

Princeton University professors. These two giant computers may well be 

linked, and the Route 1 Corridor could become the world's foremost 

mathematical and computational center. 

Almost everyone familiar with Central Jersey is both pleased 

and concerned about the inevitable and exciting growth that lies. 

ahead. New Jersey has worked .hard to attract business. We have 

encouraged development by promoting our State's assets: our strategic· 

location, our transportation system, our skilled workers, and our 

quality of life. We want, we needi and we deserve the recognition that 

a prestigious research region like this one can bestow upon us. 

I am pleased with our successes, but more importantly, I want 

to ensure that we encourage and aggressively compete for more 

desirable business development in our Centtal Corridor. 

I advocate growth for the Central Jersey area. To continue 

to attract desirable development, I advocate coordinated, planned 

growth. ror a time, Central Jersey can continue to grow without 

regional planning. or coordination, ·but although Central Jersey can grow 

today, it cannot prosper tomorrow. 

We have all encountered increasing congestion and traffic 

delays along Route 1 from its intersection with Route 130 in North 

Brunswick to its intersection with Route I-95 in Lawrence. As we make 
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this trip, we can't help but realize that Route 1's explosive growth is 

·a regional problem that will require a regional solution. 

After I considered several alternatives, I introduced a 

measure, which you have before you today -~ A-3092 ~-that would create 

a regional planning authority for the Central Jersey area called the 

Central Corridor District Development Board. Its mission would be to 

facilitate large-scale development in this district. I emphasize t.he 

word "facilitate." 

Let me explain very briefly \'that the bill does. The district·. 

includes all municipalities in Mercer County that are intersected by 

either Route 1 or Route 27, and all municipalities in Middlesex County 

that are intersected by either Route 1 or Route 130. This includes New 

Brunswick, North Brunswick, Plainsboro, Cranbury, West Windsor, 

Lawrence, Trenton, Princeton Borough, and Pririceton Township. 

This bill would create a 21-member Board. The members would 

include a representative of ea~h participating municipality, the Chief 

Executive Officers of Mercer and Middlesex Counties, a representative 

-of each. county's Planning Board, the Commissioners of Environmental 

Protection, Community Affairs, and Transportation, and four publi~ 

members appointed by the Governor. I call your attention to the 

balance of the Board: the towns' representatives who constitute a 

majority of the Board. 

The Board's work would begin by developing a master plan_ for · 

the region. The regional plan could be based on municip~ and county 

master plans. The master plan would position infrastructure projects, 

major commercial, residential and industrial developments, agricultural 

land, open space, and recreation areas. 

·As the bill now stands, the Board could veto proposed 

commercial construction of 5, 000 or more square feet, or the 

construction of five or more housing units on at least five acres, if 

that development is inconsistent ·or creates violence with the region's 

master plan. The Board's review period would be 60 days, which could 

run concurrently with any local approval· process. If all parties 

agreed, the review period could be extended for 30 days. Any proposal 

not acted upon within the agreed time period would gain automatic 

approval. 
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Some municipal leaders have al read>' said that the· 5, 000. 

sque;1re foot threshold fot commercial construction should be raised to 

50,000 square feet, or even 100,000 feet. To make it harder for one 

town to influence a ·development . application, other municipal 

representatives have ~uggested thai a super-majority, or a two-third's 

majority, be required to sustain a ·veto. Still others have recommended 

a requirement· that .·the regional ·master plan be based on municipal and 

county master plans that already exist. 

I am listening, and I have listened, to all recommendations. 

I made it my business, subsequent to the introduction of this bill, to 

meet with as many mayors as chose to meet with me, and I have gone out 

of my way to reach out to a ·number of ·other municipal officials. A 

number of them have had excellent ideas, and I certainly have been open 

to them. I want to emphasize that certainly no one should take this 

particular bill, as introduced, as the final word. The ·last thing I 

would ever suggest is that I have some monopoly on wisdom or that my 

staff has a monopoly on good ideas. We certainly don't, and we are 

open to discussion and suggestions. Some of those that I just 

enumerated above seem to be ideas that have great merit and value, and 

I would recommended them strongly for the consideration of this 

Committee. 

The County and Regional Authorities Committee, which now has 

this bill, is about to hear and consider the arguments. Once again, 'l 

want to thank you for going out of your way. I know it is a personal 

sacrifice for you, Mr. Chairman, . to conduct these . hearings, and I am 

very appreciative. I think everyone in this region is appreciative 

that you . would take from your time and extend your efforts and 

enterprise to conduct these hearings. 

L am confident that the final bill will reflect the best 

thinking. · After developing a master plan, the Board's next task would 

be to finance the construction of the infrastructure needed to support 

the desired growth. In addition to an initial $500,000 start-up grant 

· from the State, the present bill provides funding for this construction 

by using an incremental financing plan, or a share of the first year's 

growth in county tax revenues generated by the new commercial and 

residential projects. 
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DJring the Committee review process, however, oth~r 

revenue-raising methods are likely to be considered. What kind and ho~ . 

much infrastructure is likely to be needed will influence the kind and 

amount of financing. 

Whichever financing method the Committee selects, it should 

allow the Board to build and rehabilitate the region's infrastructure 

and acquire parks and open spaces. 

Since I introduced this legislation, there has been an 

avalanche of response, both positive and negative. I have welcomed all 

of it. Out of this dialogue will come a better bill. What pleased me 

most was that civic leaders and decision-makers immediately . began to 

think and to talk about this region as a region. Many times when I 

discuss this, I talk about the famous incidences in the Wizard of Oz 

when the Tin Man and the Straw Man finally got what they needed from 

the Wizard. Of course, it was symbolic -- a diploma for one, a heart 

for the other, and a medal for the cowardly Lion. Then suddenly they 

were brave, strong, iritelligent, etc.t etc. 

The introduction of this legislation was a catalyst for this 

.region -- the 10 towns. Sudden! y they recognized that they were not 

separate entities; they really were a region. What it took was for 

someone to say, "You are a region.". Then they began to think and act 

as a region. That has been very, very gratifying and productive in its 

own right. 

Regional thinking is the · first step toward regional 

planning. The legislation quickly received some enthusiastic -- and 

thankfully -- some bipartisan support. Mercer County Executive Bill 

Mathesius and Princeton Borqugh Mayor Barbara Sigmund have both 

endorsed this concept.· 

I am aware that there are others ~o have raised objections 

to this legislation, and in the last' few minutes, I want to address two 

arguments that have been made. 

first, the Chamber of Commerce has argued that .regional 

planning would threaten growth. The Chamber fears that regional 

planning would add another layer of bureaucracy to an already complex 

approval and permit system. 
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I want to stress, and I want to do it in the strongest way . 

possible, that regional planning, in my opinion, would enhance growth. 

Planning could enhance growth by streamlining the permit process. 

Since the Commissioners of Community Affairs, Transportation, and 

Environmental Protection would sit on this Board, it seems likely that 

we could build in a pilot program which could be designed to facilitate . 

the permit.' process. Such a pil at program could create one permit --

one unified permit issued by the regional Board that would · 

incorporate the permits of the individual departments that are 

represented on the Board. 

Also, planning could enhance growth by removing obstacles to 

regional growth. An area that looks like it· may soon· choke on its own 

traffic is uninviting to business. Surveys of industries and 

residents of the district indicate that residents and workers alike 

feel that traffic is already heavily congested and may be terrifying in 

the near future. Despite the fact that many companies are already 

offering van serviges, buses, and flex time, the traffic on Route 1 

still only crawls during rush hour. At rush hour, this highway changes 

from .a Class A road to a Class r road. This congestion demonstrates 

the increasing necessity for more ·comprehensive solutions, much more 

comprehensi~e than any one employer or any one company can devise. 

Mass transit can offer a solution to the inevitable 

saturation of . Route 1. If the regional Board considered a 

Metropark-type station in South Brunswick, for example, it would make 

the area even more attractive to business. 

The Department of Transportation believes construction of 

additional lanes, overpasses, and grade separations, which would cost 

an estimated $200 million, would barely allow the highway to 

accommodate the anticipated traffic in 1992. Another $250 million will 

be needed to handle the traffic expected by the Year 2005. In other 

words, almost· a half a billion dollars is anticipated for growth over 

the next 20 years, just to stay even where we are now. Regional 

planning can provide each town with greater financial resources for ~the 

funding of the construction that is important to them for their needed 

access roads, bridges, and sewers. 
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A second objection has been made that some mayors have 

expressed concern that regional planning would threaten home rule. In 

fact, this particular regional planning agency would enhance home 

· rule. The municipal and county master plans can be the basis of. the 

regional master plan, just as municipal plans are now the basis of 

county plans. 

Representatives on the existing Board, as presently 

constituted in the draft legislation, would constitute a two-third's 

majority on the Board. If more towns like ttlntgomery and franklin 

requested and received membership in the district, then local 

representation would even further outweigh State representation. Is 

this State control and interference? No, this is representational 

regional planning which would enhance rome rule. 

In addition to being a representative Board, the agency would 

also enhance home rule by giving each municipality a measure of 

influence over the growth of its borders. At this time, the only way 

towns can have some influence beyond their borders is through the 

courts. 

Mercer County and Princeton Borough have already. taken West 

Windsor, South Brunswick, and Plainsboro in Middlesex County to court.· 

This is an expensive, time-consuming approach. Regional planning by 

litigation fuels municipal hostilities and depletes municip~l 

resources. The court is an ·arena in which contestants battle; the 

Board that is proposed would be a forum through which neighbors could 

negotiate. Planning belongs in a board ·room, not in a court room. 

friction and competition between municipalities can be replaced with 

professional, cooperative planning. 

The Central Corridor District Development Board would give 

every town the opportunity to part~cipate in cooperatively creating .a 

master plan that is sat is factory· to all. The two-third's majority 

could be required to veto development. This super-majority, which is 

not built into the bi 11, but which is something you may wish to 

consider -- it has been suggested by some mayors· -~ would mean that no 

town could dominate the Board, and no town could develop without some 

regard for its neighbors. Using its new voice in regional planning, 

each town could more effectively determine its own destiny. 
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Before l conclude my testimony, and before I answer any 

questions, I want to stress that I champion this plan because I can 

envision Central New Jersey as a world-class financial research center 

in the future. This regional authority can help the area emerge as one 

of the twenty~first century's most important centers of ihfluence. Now 

is the time to plan for more growth, and more importantly, more 

prosperity in the future. 

Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. . I appreciate 

you coming before the Committee, and I appreciate your kind words 

regarding my commitment of time to these hearings. We on the Committee 

recognize the bill as an important measure for our review. We are 

really intrigued with the concept. As a person who has spent some time 

in county government as a freeholder, 1 know the limitations of county 

government. As someone who is involved in legislative activity in the 

most urbanized . State in the Union, I recognize the need for us to 

approach regional problems ·from a regional viewpoint. I want to 

comm~nd· you for the introduction of the legislation •. 

In a sense, I join with the County Executive of Mercer Count)· 

and the Mayor of this Borough in supporting the · concept of the 

legislation. It is intended to make New Jersey a better place in which 

to live, to grow, and to prosper. As you relate· some of the views as 

you see them in the future, in my mind, I am thinking of . jobs, 

prosperity, and the premier place that New Jersey will maintain. It 

will become an even greater place to live and to prosper. 

The hearings will be open to public review, and we will have 

the published · transcripts available to them. I appreciate your 

open-minded view as far as accepting the views of the mayors in this 

region are concerned. I really see the· bill as a beginning of New 

Jersey's review of regional authorities as a part of our governmental 

review. 

As I mentioned before, New Jersey's Charter allows limited 

power for county government. · All the power that the counties have in · 

New Jer_sey is derived only from the actions of the Legislature. 
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I want .to offer our continued cooperation to you. There wi.ll 

be amendments, I believe, after our careful review. Hopefully, the 

bill will be reviewed in working sessions by this Committee, and we 

hope to have available testimony reviewed. Hopefully, it will go to 

the Assembly for their consideration before too much time elapses. 

Thank you again. 

ASSEMBLY SP.EAKER KARCHER: l want to . add one or two items. 

first of all, once again, I want to emphasize the proposition that I 

have great faith and confidence in this Committee. ror those of you 

who did not know Mr. McEnroe prior to -- should I say "his ascendancy" 

-- to the Assembly, he was the Director of the Board of Freeholders in 

Essex County. He has a wealth of knowledge in municipal and county 

government, and I can't think of anyone I would have more confidence 

in trusting this legislation to. I want. to assure you that I have 

every faith and confidence in the Committee process, and any amendments 

that are developed-- As I said~ _there have been many, many good ideas 

that have already come forth. I am certainly open to them, and 1 take· 

no offense or umbrage. I am sure that the ultimate product that is 

. forged by this Committee will be a much better product than what was 

introduced. 

Not to digress, but lastly, let me say that I have never run 

into anyone who does not acknowledge that there is a problem. There is 

a universal acknowledgement of the problem, and there is a universal 

acknowledgement of the potential. The only thing I think would be 

intolerable for the State tb. do would be. to do nothing. That is the 

one thing I think would be totally unacceptable in the face of the 

acknowledgement and recognition of such a problem that has such vast 

potential. 

With that, Mr. Chairman, I thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you, sir. (applaus~) That isn't 

·normally the way we conduct Committee hearings -- to allow a person's 

popularity to rule the .Committee. Mr. Karcher, you can accept those 

applause as an expression of genuine support and recognition of your 

leadership as a legislator. 

ASSEMBLY SPEAKER KARCHER: I am going to be more realistic 

and accept it as polite courtesy. (1 aught er) 
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ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: On that happy note, I would like to 

call on the Mayor of this lovely Borough of Princeton, Barbara 

Sigmund. Mayo.r Sigmund is a former freeholder of the Borough of 

Princeton. ·Welcome. I regret that we don't have our full Committee to 

hear your testimony, but they will be advised. 

MAYOR BARBARA SIGI~D: Welcome to Princeton Borough, Mr. Chairman and 

Mr. Speaker. Princeton Borough was recently described by you as 

bucolic, but I would describe it in more modern terms as the heart of 

the Karcher corridor. 

We think this is a very important bill and a very important 

occasion. We are honored that you and the Speaker h~ve come here today 

for the first of your hearings. 

As you may know from various press reports, Princeton Borough 

is currently seeking, as t~e Speaker mentioned, a rational and fair way 

to distribute the effects of growth that have a regional impact. In 

this section of Central Ne~~ Jersey, we really have all · enjoyed _..; not 

just in Princeton Borough, but in the region Speaker Karcher defined as 

a region, and which we have discovered is a region ·-- a way of life 

that can best be described as having our cake and eating it too. We 

have a series of what are basically small towns that. have · a strong 

sense of community and intimacy within them. We have two cities on 

either end of the corridor which have been struggling to revitalize 

themselves -- New Brunswick and Trenton. Of course, we have been able 

to enjoy the benefits of metropolitan New York . and Philadelphia 

whenever we wanted to. We could visit them, but, thus far, they have 

not visited us on a daily basis. 

It has been a way of life that most of us have cherished and 

enjoyed greatly in this area. Ironically, in the very name of that way 

of life, and because of the attractiveness of that way of life, we are 

in. danger of destroying it, not only for Princeton Borough and 

Princeton Township, but for all of this region of Central New Jersey. 

Until very recently, the growth patterns in our towns in this 

region have been very modest. They have not been very intrusive in 

inter-municipal terms. In the only two municipalities in which it 

could be so described, in the early 1970s, we formed a Regional 
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Planning Board. . That is between Princeton Township and Princeton 

Borough themselves~ 

It is no longer true to say that. there are no inter-municipal 

effects from the growth patterns in the towns in this region. In the 

Towns of South Brunswick, West Windsor, and P1 ainsboro, there is 

projected to be a 429% increase in jobs alone in the next 20 years. Of 

course, that means five times the present · level of congestion in the 

region. l think when people talk about congestion, traffic, etc., and 

say that they like it, they are really using a short-handed term. They 

are really using that as a short-handed way of saying they do not like · 

five times the amount of congestion, five times the amount of loss of 

quality of life, five times the loss of intimacy in community, and all 

of those intangible, but very real qualities we have enjoyed in this 

section of Central New Jersey. We should chang·e that only with great 

care and consideration. 

I think Speaker Karcher's plan has been an excellent response 

to this reality of enormous growth in our region, especially to 

regulate approvals not yet granted for development. (h March 7, 1985, 

. the Princeton Borough Council indicated its approval of Speaker 

Karcher's bill by resolution. 

I think the bill has been miscast as a State imposition on 

home rule. I think it really creates something new altogether, and 

that is something we should call regional rule. In doing so, Mr. 

Chairman, it sets up the two elements that are necessary for any kind 

of effective government. It sets up a Board that has the power to say, 

"Yes or no." It simply doesn't talk from municipality to municipality; 

it has a real power of real review, ·real approval, or real denial. The 

power to say "Yea" or "Nay" is the primary power of government. What 

that needs to back it up, of course, is some sort of funding 

mechanism. Speaker Karcher's bill provides that as well. 

It provides an effective way of running a new creature called 

regional rule. . I agree with Speaker Karcher that that does not mean 

a contraction of home rule, but an expansion of home rule because each 

municipality would have some power to say "Yea" or "Nay" over a 

proposed development in the area that, undoubtedly at the level he is 

· describing it, is going to inter-municipally affect each other. 
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Of course, on a lighter note, it has always been suggested in 

political · science circles that the other element necess~ry for 

effective government is a st ending army. I don't suggest that that is 

going to be necessary in this particular region. 

We will have the other two elements, which are the power to 

say yes or no, and the power to fund the necessary improvements in the 

region. 

I am one of the people who has suggested to Speaker Karcher 

that there should be a higher triggering level than the one he has 

suggested for this review process. l think 100,000 square feet makes 

more sense than 5,000 square feet. I think that in 100,000 square feet 

of development, there are undeniable spill--o\'er . effects into 

neighboring municipalities. That would leave all the normal kinds of 

development approvals in municipal hands alone. In the case of. 

Princeton Borough and Princeton Township, it Would leave them in our 

Regional Planning Board's hands. 

In this ~egard, I wish to put on the record that 1 would like 

to have worked into the legislative process a kind of companion 

proposal that county planning boards be given co-equal review powers 

with municipal planning boards for 100,000 square feet of development. 

That would be a board that exists, has funding powers, and has the 

power to say yes or no. We wouldn't have to set up a special mechanism 

for that. 

In any event, I believe the passage of Speaker Karcher's 

bill, the kind of bill I suggested, or some combination thereof, is 

absolutely necessary to maximize the benefits of growth that Speaker 

Karcher has spoken of, and that you. have spoken of, while at the same 

time, rationally and fairly distributing the inevitable spill-over 

effects of that growth. · 

Thank you for coming today and for listening to Princeton 

Borough. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much, Mayor. I have a 

few questions. As a mayor of a municipality, how do you feel about a 

21-member Board? Do you think it might possibly be unwieldy, or is 

there any other alternative when you consider a region with 10 

municipalities in it? 
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MAYOR · SIGMU~D: I think you might 6nly need two public 

members. I don't really know why you would have to ha~e four. Again, 

perhaps the counties could have one representative each, rather than 

two representatives each. That certainly is something we could all 

talk about. The municipalities have the controlling interest in this 

corporation as it is set up, and if that can be.strengthened, I agree 

that that would be a good idea. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE:- Thank you very ·· much, Mayor. We 

appreciate your very positive testimony, and we thank you for the 

opportunity to come to the Borough. 

MAYOR SIGMUND: Okay. Thank you so much. You all come back, 

you hear? (laughter) May_ I ask for a little inter-municipal 

courtesy? I notice that Mayor Pike of Princeton Township is here, and 

he has to · get back to the working world. Could he possibly be called 

upon next? 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: It would be our pleasure. On the 

recommendation of the Borough's Mayor, may we hear from Mayor Winthrop 

Pike of Princeton Township? Welcome, Mr. Mayor. I want to introduce 

. myself, Harry McEnroe, Chairman of the County Government and Regional 

Authorities Committee. The other individuals here representing 

majority .staff are:· Mr. John Alati , the aide to our Committee, is on 

my right; this is Ms. McNutt, who is the legislative aide to our 

Committee; and, on her left is Glenn Beebe, minority aide to the 

Republican members of the Assembly. You have my apologies for the 

other members of the Committee not being here. We would like very much 

to hear your thoughts on the bill. 

MAYOR WINTtfiOP PIKE: Thank you very much, Chairman McEnroe. I 

appreciate the courtesy of being allowed to make these remarks at this 

time •. 

Ladies and gentlemen, on January· 17, after studying the 

Karcher bill as it then existed, I made a recommendation to the 

Township Committee of Princeton Township that they consider the bill 

and adopt a resolution either opposing it or being in favor it. 

On February 4, such a resolution was adopted by the Princeton 

Township Committee. I will leave a copy of it with you after I finish 
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reading it. I think perhaps the simplest way I can cope with this is 

to read it. It isn't very long; it is only two· pages. I think that 

will fit very weli within the five-minute format, which I understand is 

what we are allowed. 

·The Resolution reads as follows: 

"WHEREAS, the Township Committee of the Township of Princeton 

has reviewed A-3092, a bill sponsored by Assemblyman Karcher which 

· would establish a Central Corridor District Development Board to 

regulate growth along the Route 1 corridor; and 

"WHEREAS, this legislation implies that the local 

municipalities located in the corridor are ll'lwilling and unable to 

coordinate growth and economic development in the corridor; and 

"WHEREAS, this proposed legislation further asserts that a 
() 

governmental structure above the local level, with significant · 

policy-making authority and broad financial powers, is necessary to 

guide this development; · and 

"WHEREAS, the Board shall be comprised of 21 people: three 

representatives of the State from departments . which already have 

jurisdiction over. many aspects of the development which they are to 

monitor as members of the Board; residents · of Route 1 carr idor· 

municipalities, chosen by the Hayors with no requirement that they be 

elected officials; and four members appointed by the Governor to serve 

as voting . members, but .·who are not required to have any direct 

relationship with the Route 1 corridor; and 

"WHEREAS, the proposed Board is to be created solely· to 

govern development in the Route 1 corridor, thereby discriminating 

against.other growth corridors in the State; and 

"WHEREAS, the Board's power to enter into contracts, leases 

and . agreements, and to accept aid, grants appropriations and 

contributions appears unbridled and exempt fran control by any higher 

authority; and · 

"WHEREAS, the aoard has the authority to acquire, improve, 

dispose and otherwise deal in real estate to exercise its powers, with 

no provisions for consultation with or approval from. local planning 

boards or governing bodies; and 
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"WHEREAS, the Board has the authority to issue bonds, notes 

or other obligations with no requirement to determine their effect on 

local ;municipalities'. fiscal conditions; and 

"WHEREAS, the Board can charge any fees it · determines to be 

reasonable for an undefined set of services it may. provide; and 

"WHEREAS, the board, a body responsible to no electorate, 

requiring no approval from higher authority and without holding public 

hearings, has the authority to 'do any act necessary or convenient to 

the exercise of the foregoing. powers or reasonably implied therefrom,' 

thereby · giving · it the power to overrule all local regulations and 

governing bodies on virtually any matter; and 

· "WHEREAS, the Board can prepare, adopt and revise a District 

Development PIan which supersedes all local Master Plans and Planning 

Board functions and would have final review over all infrastructure 

development projects including both new construction and rehabilitation 

of transportation system,. waste water treatment systems, water supply 

systems, any industrial or commercial projects involving structures of 

5, 000 square foot area or more, residential projects with as few a~ 

five housing units, all other uses of land requiring five or more 

acres; and 

"WHEREAS, in conjunction with the foregoing, the Board may 

adopt any rules, regulations and standards to implement the Development 

Plan and the provisions of this act; and 

"WHEREAS, the regulations of the Board prevent any 

municipality in the corridor from undertaking any infrastructure 

capital project or major residential or commercial project on. its own 

as the legislation requires all projects to be approved by the Board 

prior to construction, adding delays of up to 60 days or more to the 

approval process; and 

"WHEREAS, all .. ·accesses for vehicular ·traffic between any 

. State highway· within the Route 1 corridor and any abutting land must 

have the approval of the Board, leading to delays of up to 60 days; and 

"WHEREAS, the funding for the operation of the Board is to be 

provided by residents of the constituent counties in an amount equal to 

the taxable value of new construction or improvements within the 
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municipalities included in· the cor~idor area, which pro~ision may 

result in a county tax· increase for all county residents, not just 

those in the corridor; and 

"WHEREAS, other provisions of this proposed legislation may 

have equally deleterious effects on the communities affected; now 

therefor 

-"BE IT RESOLVED, that the Township Committee of the Township 

of Princeton, although in favor of regional cooperation to fulfill the 

needs of current and future residentst· is opposed to this legislation, 

as drafted and to the concept of a 'super agency' such as the Boa:r;-d 

contemplated in it, which would have the authority to make policy 

decisions, and would be given the resources to implement them while 

circumventing the established planning process, avoiding citizen input 

and ·overruling most aspects of local government structure, thereby 

discriminating against the local residents and stripping their own 

elected officials of much of their policy-m~king authority and ability 

to implement same; and 

"BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this resolution will be sent to 

Governor Thomas Kean, ~semblymen Alan Karcher, Gerald S. Naples, and 

John S. Watso11, Senator Gerald R. Stockman and the Hayors of all the 

affected Route 1 corridor municipalities, the Mercer County Executive, 

the Mercer County Freeholders, and the Middlesex County Freeholders·.· 

;'The foregoing resolution was adopted by a majority vote of 

the Princeton Township Committee at its meeting on February 4, 1985." 

This was certified byPatricia C. Shuss, Acting Township Clerk. 

I might point out, sir,. the date on which this occurred. ·I 

would not close the door . to some possible changes of attitude if there 

were some amendments to the bill, but I would not want to take a 

position on that without seeing them. 

Thank you for your courtesy. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you, Mayor. (applause) I can 

assure you that any amendments will be available for your review prior 

to the consideration of the Committee. 

I am intrigued by one of your comments: that you find it 

discriminatory to other growth areas. 
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MAYOR ·PIKE: · How about Route 17 or Route 130, for instance? 

I suspect there are similar problems there. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Again, we are deal in g. with legis! ation 

which is a framework -- a draft -- of a proposal impacting on the one 

particular corridor area that, I think, has engendered the most 

attention in the State of New Jersey during the past five years. 

MAYOR PIKE: I am quite familiar with the congestion. I 

· cross Route 1 about four times a day on the way to work. Sometimes it 

. takes three or four traffic light changes to get through. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: I have one other comment regarding the 

conduct of the agency, the Board, if it becomes a reality in the 

future. It will be governed and regulated . by existing statute as it 

addresses regulatory agencies and boards, and much of the detail you 

were concerned about is addressed in the legislation. 

MAYOR PIKE: I can only speak from experience with one other 

authority, the Iocal sewer authority, which we have -- occasionally in 

the past, although not at present -- found rather intractable to any 

suggestions from the governing bodies. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank yo.u again. Each of the members. 

of this proposed Board will report directly to the municipality which 

he represents. We appreciate your testimony very much. Thank you. 

MAYOR PIKE: Thank you.... Here is a copy of our resolution. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you. Next we have Councilman 

Marvin Reed from Princeton Borough. Mr. Reed? 

COUNCILMAN MARVIN R. REED: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: We1 come. 

COUNCILMAN REED: Mr. Chairman, Mr. Speaker, other municipal 

officials, and friends and neighbors of the Route 1 Corridor, my name 

is · Marvin Reed. I am a member of. the Council of . the Borough of 

Princeton. I would like to present a statement and also pose a 

question for the Committee that you perhaps may have the answer to. 

Princeton Borough is a small municipality. Our slightly more 

than 12,000 residents occupy little more than one square mile. We are 

a long-established municipality, one of the oldest and best known in 

the State. 
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But, as our Hayor has. indicated, we, the mmicipa-1 officials 

of Princeton Borough, wonder whether we are about to become the victims 

of our own fame. The core of what has come to be known as the. Route 1 

Corridor, our area, seems destined for enormous economic development, 

population growth, and even greater prosperity. 

We value our history in Princeton. It is a history of 

constant changes. When we try to protect valued symbols of ~ur past, 

we in Princeton recognize that they remind us of past changes and the 

variety of changing life styles which are our legacy. Our State needs 

new business development, particularly when it means the creation, not 

just the transfer, of jobs for thousands of New Jersey workers. We do 

not feat development per se, but as a Council, we are seriously 

frightened by the pace and haphazardous manner in which office and 

residential development is occurring all around us. 

for a State that only recently abolished its Office of State 

and Regional Planning, it may sound like a fruitless request; but, we 

would genuinely urge·. the State of New Jersey -- in particular, the 

Stat~ Legislature, if no one else will seize the initiative~- to make~ 

an investment in Route 1 development the investment of sound 

planning and infrastructure expansion. 

Legislation, such as the Central Corridor District 

Development Act under discussion today, could be the down payment. 

It provides a mechanism for regional planning, based not on 

State takeover, but on representation and cooperation among 

represented local elected officials. 

And, even more important! y, it provides a mechanism for tax 

sharing and regional financing for what will surely be necessary 

infrastructure improvements, without unduly impacting on communities 

such as Princeton Borough that are physically unable to scramble for 

new office building ratables, ard will, otherwise, find it necessary to 

charge new services and · improvements to overburdened existing 

taxpayers •. 

To illustrate our concern, let me cite, in particular, one of 

our most recent Borough studies and actions. 
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We have been alarmed at the lack of action by the Neh' Jersey 

·State Department of Transportation· in improving the highway to 

~ccommodate traffic generated by new. office development along Route 1. 

We have· also been alarmed that the DOT claims no . responsibility for 

restraining individual local planning boards as they continually 

approve more and more new development, even while the highway becomes 

dangerously congested. 

Recent newspaper stories have outlined the DOT dilemma. The 

reports· make clear the following: 

1. By the year . 2005, DOT estimates there will be about 

135,667 new workers employed in the Corridor; 

2. That amounts to over 27 million square feet of new office 

space, calculated at the normal rule of thumb estimating figure of 200 

square feet per employee; that would be the size of three War ld Trade 

Centers, if they were relocated onto our highway; 

3. With all the improvements being planned -- widening to 

six lanes, new interchanges and overpasses, etc. -- the DOT says Route 

1 only has the capacity to absorb 15 to 17 .million square· feet of new 

development. That leaves a deficit of more than 10 million square feet· 

of planned office space that, even with improvements, Route 1 cannot 

absorb; 

4. The cost ·of comgleting the highway improvements at 

today' s dollar . value is projected by OOT at $225 million to $2.50 

million; 

5. But, the State does not have the money even to do this 

much; 

6. funding prospects for the next seven years indicate that 

the State can "reasonably expect, perhaps as. much as $100 million for 

Route 1 improvements." That is, $75 million from I-95 de-designation 

money, and another $20 million· from conventional federal funding 

sources; 

7. As an alternative, the DOT says it will be urging the 

State to establish ·a special "development tax" on· the new offices to 

pay for the cost of Route 1 highway construction. 
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The concept of special development taxes on the new office 

centers is sound. To some extent, the financial mechanisms projected 

in the · legislation before us today represent such a revenue-raising 

system. But,. those special levies should be earmarked by the proposed 

regional commission for infrastructure improvements -- expansion of our 

sewer operating plant, lateral road/bridge upgrading, l0\-1- ·and 

moderate-income housing, recreational amenities, etc. · -- and not for· 

the reconstruction of Route · 1. Basic highway reconstruction, we 

believe, should be funded from gasoline and. auto-related revenues 

dedicated to this purpose. The State should be allocating sufficient 

funds from those sources as its investment in sound Route 1 

development. It should not · be preempting. possible developer 

contributions that could provide subsidies for public transportation, 

regional sewer processing expansion, new regional solid waste disposal 

facilities, increased regional fire protection, additional hospital 

beds in the region, day-care center.s near the parents' workplaces, new 

schools; regional cultural/recreational amenities, and especl.ally 

subsidies for }0\-1- and ·moderate-income housing for workers to 1i ve near 

their jobs so they don't have to clog the highways as long-distance_ 

commuters. 

The proposed legislation is one way to restrain 

overdevelopment, provide infrastructure improvements·, and guarantee 

that development will not proceed until and unless infrastructure 

imprtivements are concurrently being made. 

Without such legislation, we sadly fear that much of the talk 

by State officials ·about Route 1 -- especially the talk from DOT about 

upgrading Route 1 to support the influx of new corporate headquarters 

and computer technology centers -- is a myth. The State is not meeting 

its obligations. It talks about encouraging economic growth and 

municipal cooperation in the area, but is making no substantial 

investment of its own funds to assure proper development. 

· We recognize that there are those who will say, "But, why 

Route 1?" We in Princeton can only answer, "Why not?" 

We in New Jersey have been pioneers in creative economic · 

development. In establishing the ·extremely · imaginative Hackensack 
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J.1eadow1ands Commission, we protected a fragile environment,. assured 

sound overall planning, and set up an innovative tax-sharing scheme 

that has benefited all the municipalities in that North Jersey region. 

Similar regional development pro.grams have been enacted to aid our 

shore communities and those in the .South Jersey Pinelands. 

If the Central Corridor District Development Board proves 

successful in phasing development, keeping it balanced, and expediting 

infrastructure improvements -- as we believe it can be -- there is no 

reason ·why the concept . cannot later be replicated with a Route 206 

Corridor District running from Montgomery through Hillsborough 

Townships to Somerville, or similar districts for segments of 1-287 up 

to Suffern, of I-195 between Trenton and Belmar, of 1-78 between Summit 

and Phillipsburg, and of other areas ~ere major highway extensions in 

once open areas make intensive development very likely. 

The Princeton Borough Council has gone on record by 

. resolution to express its opposition to the inadequate DOT proposals, 

as well as to express its support of legislation such as that before us 

today. 

We urge that you proceed with legis! ation that assures sound 

planning and progress for the area. 

I have one question for the Committee, and perhaps you have 

the answer. · We recognize that it probably takes time for legislation 

to proceed, and that in any. case·, this process will last over several 

months. We do not know if, in this legislation, existing permits would 

be .·allowed to continue, or whether it would be assumed that such 

legislation could be retroactive. Is there any indication as to how 

they will be treating projects that have already made application and 

have already come before local planning boards? 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: I drove from Essex County to Mercer 

County at noon today, and I was counting new construction and new roads 

intersecting with Route. 1. The concern you--

COUNCILMAN REED:· (interrupting) We ·· could show you 

additional permits where ground hasn't been broken yet. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Right •. Where approval has already been 

provided by the appropriate level of government, I think at this point 
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that they would be permitted. Our final scheduled Committee hearing is 

April 11; hopefully, we will be able to have it before our Committee· 

before the first of· May. The General Assembly, I believe, will 

consider it shortly thereafter. The Speaker sets that agenda, and he 

has a substantial interest in its passage, so I would think it will be 

considered without any delay. It will be reviewed carefully. We want 

to make sure we have ·a bill that· is prepared to address all of those 

particulars that a municipality will legitimately bring to us. 

·I want to mention one other thing. l appreciate your comment 

regarding the introduction of caution, which I think the bill addresses 

-- that it will not be just an impractical approach to planning, and a 

circumstance where development will not have any regulation 

whatsoever. The bill introduces an orderly procedure regarding the 

planning for the Corridor. I hope everyone doesn't overlook that. 

COUNCILMAN REED: As you can Lnderstand, our main concern is 

that as each municipality engages in development, it will be developing 

its infrastructure at the same time and that it will be providing 

housing, commensurate with the number of jobs. One of the attachments 

I gave you with my testimony indicates that in some of these 

communities, they are going to . be very high ratios of the number of 

jobs to residents. They are not planning for housing at all, let alone 

low- and moderate-income housing. That obviously dooms us to a large 

number of commuters and an inordinate amount of automobile traffic when 

people cannot live near where they work. 

Since Princeton Sorough is land-locked, we see the need to 

engage in future infrastructure costs, even though we ourselves don't . 

have the capacity or the plans to bring a large number of new ratables 

into our municipality to do that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you, Councilman. We appreciate 

your testimony. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: We now have an individual representing 

the Plainsboro Democratic Municipal Committee, Sandra Ayres. 

SANDRA T. AYRES: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Sandra, we have copies of your 

testimony, and we appreciate that. 
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MS. AYRES: Yes, you do. My comments and the written 

submission are being presented on behalf of the Plainsboro Democratic 

Municipal Committee. However, before beginning, I would l.ike to make 

it very clear, particularly to the members of the audience, that my 

Committee is not the Township's governing body, but rather an elected 

committee of the Democratic organization in Plainsboro. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: You may proceed, thank you. 

MS. AYRES: The Plainsboro Democratic Municipal Committee 

welcomes this opportunity to address solutions to the regional concerns 

generated by the rapid development· along Route 1. We wish to thank the 

members of this Assembly Committee for providing such. an opportunity. 

Particularly, we wish to thank Assemblyman Karcher, sponsor of A-3092, 

for his role in initiating this forum. We believe this is the forum in 

which constructive dialogue on the issues can take place, and effective 

solutions can be achieved. 

My C()rrmi t tee supports regional growth management, a goal 

of A-3092. Management of the region's growth is necessary to achieve 

· the ultimate single goal we believe all residents of the region share; 

that is, growth which works for us in providing the benefits of a. 

dynamic, job-producing econo'T:), and not against us by impairing our 

environment. 

We recognize that the rapid,. large-scale development 

occurring along Route 1 has regional implications, no matter how well 

planned it is at the local level. These . regional impacts ·· demand 

regional solutions. 

Thus, we agree with the goal of A-3092. . However, the bill 

raises serious questions concerning the means chosen to pursue its 

goal. The management approach in the bill could well prove 

counterproductive. Furthermore, there is a real possibility that our 

mutual goal can be achieved at far less cost to taxpayers, more 

efficiently, and, ultimately, more effectively. 

for example, the broad planning powers in A-3092 are not 

necessary to prepare a valid ·regional management plan. As we all know, 

there are many plans already in place which address land use in the 

region and infrastructure improvements. These plans have been 
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developed by competent planning staffs at all levels of government, and 

at taxpayers' expense. They can, and should, provide the basis for a 

regional plan. I am happy to hear that the Speaker apparently agrees 

with heading in this direction. We also agree that adjustments in the 

existing plans may well be necessary, but, in our view, they should 

only be made where required · to prevent detrimental regional· impacts. 

In. other words, we do. not agree with adjustments \«there only internal 

affairs are at issue. 

This narrower approach is a more cost-effective avenue for 

achieving the growth management goal. In addition, it preserves a 

municipality's jurisdiction over its internal affairs, and thus 

. maintains, to the extent possible, the benefits of local knowledge and 

local responsiveness to matters of local concern • 

. We also find problematic A-3092 's proposal to establish an 

entirely new planning and regulatory agency at the State level. We 

agree that each agency with responsibility for land-use regulation and 

infrastructure improvements in the region should be involved in 

prep~ring a regional growth management plan. However, the need for an 

additional expensive layer of bureaucracy is questionable, at best. 

A ~ore prudent, yet effective, alternative would be · ~ 

directive from the Legislature requiring the relevant agencies to 

develop a plan, within a set time frame, with public participation, and 

using the planning approach . I recommended. Each agency could rely 

primarily upon its own planning staff. County planning departments 

could provide . addi tiona! support services, with increased staffing if 

needed. 

With regard to final decisions on plan components, we, in any 

event, object to a State agency vote on land-use matters. This is, and 

should remain, the domain of local and· county governments which are 

directly accountable . to their constituencies, in this case acting 

jointly to decide land-use questions which affect the region as a 

whole. 

In turn, we cannot agree that local and county governments 

should have the power, collectively or otherwise, to veto decisions of 

State agencies. In particular, the environmental goals of the region 
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appear to be far better served by having the expertise of Department of 

Environmental Protection control on issues of environmental need,· as 

they do today. 

Of course, even the best regional development plan will be to 

no avail if there is no power to implement. it. Nonetheless, again, 

A-3092 appears to go further than necessary in setting up an entirely 

new regulatory agency, and another· layer of development review. 

As indicated ear 1 ier, we cannot, in any event, accept the 

proposal that" a regional planning agency might ovefrule the Department 

of Environmental Protection with regard to infrastructures needed to 

protect the environment. We also doubt whether support can be . found 

for superseding the New Jersey Department of Transportation's control 

over State highways. 

With regard to land-use controls, it would seem more 

· practical, efficient, and effective to take advantage of existing law 

·and development review procedures, buttressed by new law giving 

additional powers to the counties. 

To elaborate, a requirement that local master plans and 

land-use regulations conform to the duly developed· regional management 

plan will, under existing law, require local development proposals · 

consistent with that regional management plan. For additional control, 

counties could be· ~iven the authority to jointly approve amendments to 

local land-use regulations and large-scale development. They already 

receive these proposals for· review. They should be given additional 

power to deny approval if the proposal is not consistent with the 

regional management plan. If necessary, each municipality in the 

region could be afforded notice,. and an opportunity for input during 

the counties' review process. 

Turning next to the funding provisions of A-3092, we 

recognize that in this era of Federal austerity, new sources of funding 

for infrastructure improvements must be found. A-3092 suggests the 

dedication of a portion of county tax revenues. This proposal might be 

acceptable if the .funds are used only W"lere there is a direct nexus 

between the project to be funded and new growth in the region, and only 

for local and county improvements. 
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We vehemently oppose the use of courity ta~ revenues to 

improve a State highway such as Route 1. Such costs are, and should 

remain, the responsibility of the State. It may be reasonable to. 

require county taxpayers to share costs for local and county road 

improvements made necessary because. of new growth in the region. 

However, it is not reasonable, in out view, to demand that the)' 

simultaneously take on the State's cost burdens. A~3092 would impose a 

regional obligation to overcome regional problems. In the same manner, 

the State must recognize, and meet, its obligation to overcome 

deficiencies in its highway system which contribute to the region's 

problems. 

It also deserves emphasis that funding for infrastruct~Jres~ 

particularly road improvements, is a key factor in controlling the 

impacts of growth. Under existing law, which A-3092 would not change, 

even the best regional- growth management plan will not alle-viate 

negative growth impacts when confronted with accelerated development,· 

unless the plan is accompanied by . an adequately funded capit_al 

improvement program. 

In this case, the joint county structure mentioned previously 

could be the vehicle employed to implement the capital improvement 

program, distributing the funds derived .from the dedicated county tax 

on an equitable basis and according to an established system of 
priorities. 

In conclu~ion, we wish to reiterate our commitment to 

regional growth management. We want to see a workable management 

strategy achieved. Our comments here today are intended to facilitate 

that result, ·by offering what we think may be more viable alternatives 

to the approaches taken in A-3092. 

The Plainsboro Democratic Municipal Committee would 

appreciate the opportunity to work with the legislature in resolving 

outstanding growth management issues. We are also willing to work 

cooperatively with other interested parties. As. residents of the 

affected region, ·and of Plainsboro in particular, we are appalled by 

the unproductive, confrontational attitude adopted by some of our 

neighbor-s. Their invalid lawsuit against P 1 ainsboro and others is a 
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device, of course, which will not resolve regional ·growth problems. 

Instead, the suit uselessly diverts resources, and defeats 

intergovernmental cooperation, both of which are needed to bring about 

workable solutions. 

In our view, · the pending court action is a disservice to 

residents in the region, including the constituents of those who filed 

the suit. We will all continue to live with the impacts of 

uncoordinated regional growth unless our elected officials· jointly 

pursue effective avenues to achieve regional growth management. 

Again,· we wish to thank this Committee, and Assemblyman 

Karcher, for taking positive steps in that direction, and for allowing 

'us the opportunity to comment on A-3092 and give our positions on the 

need for strategies to accomplish regional growth management. 

Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you, Ms. Ayres. We appreciate 

your positive comments relating to your support and interest in the 

.legislation and your support for a regional growth management concept. 

In a sense, you're offering a substantial amendment to the 

bill. I would ask that you -- and your Committee, of course -- review 

the draft legislation very carefully. We would certainly welcome any 

· amendments you would offer. Again, in a. sense you are changing 

somewhat, not the direction of the bill, but its implementation, and 

you are calling for joint county participation instead of a regional 

authority approach. This is certainly something· that this Committee 

will consider carefully. 

Please do not delay in reviewing the bill carefully and 

in offering your proposed amendments to our Committee. 

MS. AYRES: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you. We would now like to hear 

from the Administrator o.f Plainsboro, Mr. Peter Hechenbleikner. 

MAYOR BARBARA WRIGHT: Assemblyman McEnroe? 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Yes. 

MAYOR WRIGHT: Mr •. Hechenbleikner will not·. testify for 

Plainsboro. I will testify on April 1. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Oh, on Aptil 1. 

MAYOR WRIGHT: I am the Mayor, Barbara Wright. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: "Thank you, Mayor Wright. We will see 

you on Apri 1 1 at the .South Brunswick Municipal Building. 

Our next witness will be Mr. Herbert Wright of South 

Brunswick. Mr. Wright, you are only identified as ·being from South 

Brunswick. Are you a public official, sir? 

HERBERT WRIG-IT: A past public official. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: So, you ar.e appearing as a private 

citizen? 

MR. WRIGHT: I like it that way. (laughter) 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: I want to welcome you as a· private 

citizen. We have heard from public officials and we welcome an 

opportunity to hear from a voter and a good citizen of South Brunswick. 

MR. WRIGHT: I like to believe that, too. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: I can tell by the way you approached. 

the Committee. It's nice to.see you.· 

MR. WRIGHT: Thank you very much. I will also have some 

prepared words for the hearing on April 1, an appropriate day. At this 

point; I would like to comment on some things which have come to my · 

attention from previous comments. Apparently, there is some great 

misunderstanding of what we are re.ally confronted with, with the growth 

in· the corridor right in the front trenches, what we are doing, and 

what we have done. 

It is not all bad. Some of it is quite good. ror instance, 

Route 1, in my opinion, is blocked by development on the sides. It is 

very· cost ineffective to do much with that to increase its capacity. 

So, in South Brunswick and Plainsboro, there has been some movement by 

the developers, with the help of the municipalities, to provide 

parallel service to the Route. :1 Corridor highway.· That is to the 

good. These are extensive tracks. · We are hoping in our master plan 

streets-and-roads-phase to improve and enlarge on it -- to expand and 

extend it. This is in the works. We have people working on this very 

diligently in South Brunswick. 

The east/west, which is often referred to, but which I 

haven't heard about today-- They talk as though something should be. 

done, but nothing has been done except, again, in South Brunswick. We 
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have the upgraded county road, Route 522, which we have worked on for 

over 20 years. We have to consider the approved service able highway 

which came out of ....ttat was passed as New Jersey State legislation in 

1934 to provide a road from Route 206 to Rbute 33, north of Princeton, 

and that segment, and north of Hightstown on the lower segment, with a 

north/south segnent in-between to be . established in the countryside. 

The countryside is no longer countryside. It is the metropolis corp of 

the City of Plainsboro, or the· city side effect of Plainsboro. lt is 

very disrupting· •. Cranbury has its. problem with it. No orie seems to be 

willing to even hear that, to recognize it, or to· talk about it. And, 

we do need some talking up front, even on \'that is here now. 

I believe there should be agenda · conferences by the 

municipalities to determine what ·direction they want Route 1's 

· development to take. We don't even know that yet. So, there is Route 

522, and Route 92, which we in South Brunswick propose should go to the 

Turnpike. No one in ·this study business even wants to recognize that 

this exists. I have a lot of fault to find with the planning that is 

going on in the municipalities -- our neighbors, who now presume to 

jump on the bandwagon, or join some kind of a chorus to instrument the 

development of the carr idor. I point out that the carr idor· 

municipalities are those which have frontages on the highway. The 

others are circumventers and do not, as· a matter of fact, have any 

direct iMterest in the projects on that highway. They ha~e never come 

to any of the. municipality meetings that I know off; nor have they 

talked to any municipal·· officials in South Brunswick to express their 

concern in a neighborly way about this thing which is a terror. It is 

a Juggernaut. 

I hope there will be a look. taken at· this fran the position 

of not just putting another layer of government on. That will never do 

it. It is very commiserative with the plans of New York City to hold 

hostage, or to hold down, the New Jersey towns that are on the banks of 

· the Hudson River. On the river front they look like heck, and they do 

not look that way accidentally. They look that way because there are 

other interests dumped on them. They have been denied access to funds 

to improve .themselves at the government level by certain legislation. 

Watch out for. that legislation; it can hurt. Thank you. 
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ASSEMBLYt·1AN McENROE: Thank you very much, Mr. Wright. I 

appreciate your corrvnents regarding the legislation. May we hear from 

Mr. William Cherry, Princeton Township Committee member? 

WILLIAM CHERRY: Thank you, Chairman McEnroe. Ladies and gentlemen: 

Today, the Mayor presented a· resolution from the· Township Committee 

which has been passed. I voted against it, but not because I bitterly 

oppose the resolution, which, of course, opposed the Karcher · bill. I 

am not tremendous! y enamored by the Karcher bill, but I am much more 

optimistic as to the potential for amendment of the Karcher bill and, 

frankly, much more pessimistic about the likelihood of voluntary 

cooperation on the part of the municipalities which are concerned in 

this grandiose development that is taking place. 

You know, of course, about the tax system in New Jersey 

depending upon local real estate taxes for all of the local functions 

and services that are provided. This has generated, as is well-known, 

the famous ratables thase 1 which· is, bluntly, insane and truly a 

· disaster for the State over the long run. I would suggest perhaps -a 

reference back to Bill Cahill's tax proposal for a State real estate 

tax as maybe a way of getting around this ratables chase problem, apart 

from using direct controls of a sort suggested by the Karcher bill, 

although thereto direct·controls are almost certainly necessary. 

We have the chase for ratables, wherein one municipality 

will,. frankly, cut the throat of the neighboring municipality in order 

to get. its tax base enhanced and, therefore, 'its tax rate seemingly 

reduced. · Although -- as bitter experience tells all of us -- a ratable 

may look great on the first day, the expenses eventually incurred by 

it, and above all, the loss of quality of life that a big ratable 

generates, is something which is paid for generation after generation. 

Really, it is being very short-sighted, but that is the way we are 

built these days. The human race is short-sighted. 

There . is another problem \ttlich exists, of course, besides 

ratables per se, and that is the transportation problem, particularly 

automobiles. That has already been discussed today, but, again, the 

insularity, the parochialism of the individual municipality, of 

necessity because . the municipal governing . body reports to its 
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electorate alone, suggests to everyone to try to fob on the 

neighboring municipality the burden of transportation and to try to 

avoid it for itself as best it can. Sometimes this is enormously 

successful to the enormous damage of neighboring municipalities. 

Thirdly, particularly in New Jersey at this time in 1985, we 

have a water supply problem. Quite frankly, I question very seriously 

whether this development, plus others which are coming along elsewhere, 

. will not lead· to a water· crisis of the worst magnitude. · We have 

enjoyed a fine water supply in years gone by. . Every so often there is 

a drought and a little bit of a pinch. But, can you imagine the loss 

of the whole quality of life if we have to get along on 10~o of the 

water we have been used to getting along on? I think ·this is a very 

great danger, and one that is not covered, or even mentioned by the 

Karcher bill. 

Let me go back to that bill for a moment on another point. I 

would suggest that the bill contain a provision for stopping all 

construction as soon as the bill is passed, in order to review 

everything, readjust, and get started on a whole new scheme of things. 

Now, ·I am not thereby endorsing the proposed commission of the Karcher 

bill per se, but merely this pain~. The Borough of Princeton and the 

County Executive of Mercer have introduced a lawsuit against some of 

the other municipalities. There is no real ·enmity, although I can 

understand the other municipalities' response. It is not because those · 

persons introducing the bill are opposed to the Karcher bill, but 

because they realize that unless some sudden impact provision is placed 

· in the bill, almost everything is going to happen be fore the bill and 

the planning commission go into effect. That is the reason for the 

lawsuit. I am not qualified -- · I am· not an attorney -- to say whether 

the lawsuit is legally valid. I have been persuaded by some of the 

arguments presented by Mr. Mathesius, who, of course, is a noted 

attorney, as well as a county executive. I also appreciate the 

resentment on the part of the municipalities, particularly when the 

philosophy of home rule is a constant thing that has held up for them. 

Ladies and gentlemen, home rule is a wonderful principle; however, it 

is getting hedged in these days. It is being ground away by the very 



nature of our civilization and its development. Home rule should still 

be preserved where it can be, but I don't think that horne rule can be 

an absolute principle any longer. It just isn't possible in· this day 

and age, 40 years after War ld War I I. With the United States presently 

in enormous industrial competition with the rest of the war ld, we have 

to jointly work out all the problems which are being thought of 

presently in terms of home rule concepts. 

Now, there is one more thing concerni~ the Karcher bill. 'It 

relates to the Route 1 development alone. People who criticize it 

point out that there are other developmental problems in other areas of.· 

a similar sort. In fact, just about 10 miles to the north and west of 

this area is another one which has not yet been started. . That is 

important because U.S. 1 is really underway, as you have seen, Mr. 

Chairman. But, over there on what is supposed to be called the 

Somerset Expressway, where I -95 was once supposed to go, but then was 

cancelled out, there is an expectation and an intent on the part of the 

officials of Hillsborough Township to see to it that 25 million new 

commercial· square feet of space is developed. for that purpose, they 

want the Somerset Expressway. 

That Expressway would go right where I -95 was supposed to 

go. In terms of our governmental decision, that was wiped out. These 

folks -- understandably from the standpoint of the home rule concept 

and from the standpoint of ratables, the simplistic ratables notion 

they have -~ want that Somerset Expressway. In fact, it is so close, 

Mr. Chairman, that it will impact on the U.S. 1 problem very violently, 

just as U.S. 1 would impact . on the Somerset Expressway if that 

Expressway were built, and I hope it is not. I hope . the development 

there does not take place because, quite frankly, speaking from my view 

for Princeton Township, the impact of that developmental area will be 

just as dreadful as the impact of the development of U.S. 1. Admitting 

to all of you that development also has its advantages, I marvel at the 

notion . of · having a super~duper computer around. I . happen to be a 

computer expert myself, and I would like to just jump into that machine 

· -- when it is built -- and disappear for six months at a time. 
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That is one thing, but the quality of life that is being 

sacrificed for this development must be preserved to the fullest extent 

possible. I would suggest, however, that I object to the formation of 

another level of government this has been said before · 

particularly one \ttl ere the people on it are not elected. You provide 

for elected representatives fran. the municipalities, but you do have a 

problem with the size of your committee. If you took all of the 

governing body members of all of the municipalities which conceivably 

are concerned, you would probably have a democratic situation, but you· 

might ·have too much of an unwieldy group. I don't know how to lick 

that one. I' 11 think about it, and I' 11 try to tell you when 1 have an 

answer. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Use that computer. (laughter) 

MR. CHERRY: Perhaps, Mr. Chairman. In any case, I think 

those are the points I wanted to make. Oh, let me say one more thing. 

I would like to call to your · attention, particularly to you, 

. Assemblyman McEnroe, because you are 2 member of the Legislature, that 

there is a ptoblem in generating new roads in New Jersey which I don't 

think anyone has understood. F'ormer Commissioner Sheridan, in the 

course of a problem with S-92, which is a local problem you may be 

acquainted with to some extent, recent! y wrote an article for our local 

newspaper, in which he outlined two important things: When the State 

establishes on its maps a proposed right of way for a road, and when a 

developer subsequently proposes to· build in that · right of . way, the 

State has one year in which to pay for the land and prevent the 

developer from blocking the right o} way. But, on the other hand, the 

State is obliged by law to also formulate an environmental impact 

statement and comparison of all · possible routes for the proposed 

roadway. Commissioner Sheridan said, "This takes three years." So, 

while · he . has only one .year to make the purchase, he has to use three 

years to make the study. Therefore, the purchase cannot be made and, 

therefore, the State of New Jersey, I say, inferring from what he said, · 

is really helpless to build new roads. You can widen existing ones, 

but to actually structure a new road is beyond our present legal 

structure. Frankly, there has been an oversight, but, you .know, those 

things have happened throughout the history of civilization. 
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I think I have hit the big nails for you. 1 hope I have been 

useful. Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: You have been· very helpful. 1 have one 

question for you. As an interested ·party to the development of this 

area, what is your reaction to the proposal within the legislation 

regarding the Central Corridor District Development Board's involvement 

in recreational and land preservation? · Do you see that as an 

overstepping of their authority, an intrusion on municipal home rule, 

or an intrusion on county prerogatives? 

MR. CHERRY: I think all of these things go together; 

therefore, the planning for one thing can hardly be done without the 

planning for recreational open space, and, sadly, the preservation of 

what little farmland we have in what is known as one of the best 

farmlands in the whole United States. The United States, as you know, 

is the breadbasket of the world. 

I don't know what we can do. · You. know about the problem of 

Cranbury, of course. Also, the Mount Laurel decision has changed the 

whole: impact of this thing. The people who build· the ratables are 

wiping out land which they really should be using to provide. 

moderate-income housing in accordance with the Mount Laurel 

decision -- to the workers for . those ratables. They are passing that 

on to someone else, too. Part of that fault, Assemblyman McEnroe, is 

that the formula ~ich has been used by the Mount Laurel judiciary is 

really a botched job, to put it bluntly. That is under litigation and 

must be fixed, but until it is fixed, we have to face up. to the 

possibility that Princeton Borough and Princeton Township will have to 

build· hundreds and hundreds of houses, or see to it, at a considerable 

loss to the municipality, that those are built, in order to provide the 

living . space for the people in the developed and commercial areas in 

other municipalities. 

So, once again, please consider the State real estate tax as 

one way to modify the ratables chase. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you. We appreciate your 

testimony. very much. Our next witness will be Mr. Keith Wheelock, 

·representing himself as a private citizen. Mr. Wheelock? 
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KEITH WI£ElOCK: Thank you. I have one· question. If the Borough is 

bucolic, how would you describe Montgomery Township? 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE:. Likewise. (laughter) It is a nice 

place, unless you have to travel Route 206. 

MR. WHEELOCK: I think I am the only person speaking here not 

only as a private citizen, but as one who is outside the Route 1 

Corridor. That has been made c 1 ear in the proposed Karcher bi 11. Our 

Mayor, Don Matthews, agrees that we have no role within the Route 1 

Corridor, so let's skip that subject. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: The impact of this legislation is 

certainly a matter of--

MR. WHEELOCK: ·(interrupting) Well, when we have the "Son of 

Karcher" bi 11 on Route 206, I believe I will be testifying as a member 

of our planning board, but now I am speaking as a private citizen. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: You have ~reat confidence in the 

Speaker '.s ability. to manage this through the Legislature then? 

MR. WHEELOCK: I saw his son portraying rranklin Roosevelt in 

"Annie" at Princeton Day School; therefore, I have great confidence in 

the whole family. 

ASSEMBL Yt~AN McENROE: Very good. 

MR. WHEELOCK: In the recent past, for seven years, I was 

President of the location Consul ~ing Division of Dunn & Bradstreet 

Corporation. As such, I sought to provide, in a pro bono . publico 

manner, some of my past experience to regional issues. As such, when 

Bill Mathesius and Barbara Sigmund, in a nonpartisan move, asked that I 

provide a technical professional affidavit on the problems of the Route 

1 Corridor, I did so. As a resident of Montgomery Township, I neither 

support nor oppose their initiative. In sum, what I said was that What 

is occurring, principally because of' the rate of development, not the 

overall nature if one looks further ahead, is exceedingly disruptive 

and destructive. I am· speaking as someone who · personally, in my 

professional capacity, has blackballed · areas of rairfax County, 

Stanford, Greenwich, the whole City of Houston, and others back in the 

1970s and early 1980s. 
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My . concern is a very practical one. I have tremendous 

personal admiration for what I know of the accomplishments of Barbara 

Wright and Stan Perrine as Mayors of Plainsboro and· West Windsor 

respectfully. I also appreciate the ratables race, where they would be 

doing a disservice to their constituents if they showed what some might 

call . "statesmanship," while others grabbed all the ratables 

short-term. That is a reality, and I think \'that they have been doing 

has been very tasteful within. the framework of whatLI think my kids 

would call "Allie, allie, in free." 

Now, how does one approach this in a somew at more practical 

manner from the standpoint of the region, because no ~unicipali ty is an 

island? Well, from my own planning experience 1 recognize that it is 

necessary to sometimes be practical and pragmatic on matters that 

cannot be discussed in public. Thinking of sovereignty and the problem 

of home rule, I recollect that back in 1964; when I was an American 

diplomate in the Congo, there were 3, 000 hostages being held by the 

rebels, and this was a clear.and immediate danger, probably of a higher 

magnitude than along Route 1. I sought aoo received authorization to 

take an M-16 and a .45 and go into rebel provinces. I came back with 

three rebels and we finally -- as a result of some of the information 

launched a paratroop attack. While I do not expect paratroopers to 

be landing on Route 1, there is a similarity. to the strictures applied 

to home rule when there is. a clear and present danger for the whole 

area. 

I support the tone and sense of urg~ncy in the Karcher bill. 

I would leave the details to others, but i~ my view, and it is based on 

some professional knowledge and background, unless there is a bold 

initiative to check. in the short-term pace of development that, in my 

view, is going to seriously deter' the maintenance of the existing 

superior working and living environment for past residents, for present 

businesses, and for future newcomers, then I think this is going to be 

a tragedy for the whole area. 

I see another dimension, the issues that have been raised in 

this draft bill. These are significant because many of these issues 

are extant in ·other areas of the State, and how one finds a balance 
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between the spirit of home rule and the necessity to deal with regional 

and subregional problems which, in fact, have in them the element of 

mutual self -interest for each of the municipalities, is one reason why 

I am delighted that you and others are serving in the Assembly, where I 

can nip at your heels as a voter. 

There is one final consideration. I think we are fortunate 

in the Middlesex/Somerset/Mercer. area t.nder ·consideration that since 

1968 there has been a regional study · council which includes 

municipalities, businesses, private citizens, and academic. groups. 

This is the MSM Regional Stu~y Council. This does not have the force 

of. law; however, it has established credibility in seeking consensus. 

Even now, it is bringing together many bodies that have an interest 

that the whole Route 1 Corridor does not develop in an unseemly manner. 

I am concerned, as are others who· have spoken be fore. me, 

about the prospect that if some version of the Karcher bill is enacted, 

it will probably take 18 to 24 months before the mechanism of some 

regional plan can be deduced, · and then if you have 21 . people who are 

saying "Yea" or "Nay", I suspect that some of my children may be· as 

gray-haired as I before something practical occurs. From a practical 

standpoint -- and this is apart from the legislation, I suspect, 

although it may be considered as an implementation form within the 

legislation -- I see that what the MSM Regional Study Council is doing, 

and can do, in seeking consensus among some very competent municipal 

representatives, may be the best prospect to check in the short-term 

what I see as a massive overdevelopment. 

I would just close with the point that I am quite familiar 

with the psyche of corporation relocation. As a matter of fact, I have 

contributed to this psyche. I would expect that much of the 25 million 

. square feet of office space that has been built recently, or is on the 

drawing boards, will not be built. But, the problem of picking up the 

pieces where we have become a Houston, which now has 38 million square 

feet of unoccupied new office space, or Greenwich, which has a· 19% 

vacancy, is something I would not wish to see my neighbors in Mercer 

and Middlesex confront. Therefore, I would hope that in addition to 

pursuing some aspect of the existing bill, there will also be a 
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consideration by the principal bodies concerned within the Corridor 

that from a practical standpoint, the Ms-1 Regional Study Council is a 

mechanism within which reasonable people can discuss practical 

solutions to a problem that affects us all. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much. I appreciate your 

conments. I thoroughly hope the members of that study commission ha" e 

their resurnes ·ready for the respective mayors and councils, so that-

The point you make is a very good one about the time problem of 

creating a board, making the appointments, swearing the members in, and 

setting up an agenda. It is a difficult problem. Thank you. 

Is Fred Woodbridge here? 

FROM AUDIENCE: Mr. Chairman,· Mr. Woodbridge will be back in 

a few minutes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ·McENROE: Mr. Woodbridge will . return in a few 

moments, okay. We are also awaiting the arrival of the mayor of a 

municipality nol directly within the identified 10-municipality 

Corridor, the Mayor of Hamilton Township, Mayor Rafferty. Is Mayor 

Rafferty here? (no response) 

Is there anyone else '~tho wishes to be heard? Yes, sir? 

HOWARD KAYE: My name is Howard Kaye; I am from Lawrence Township. The 

previous speaker said some of the things I wanted to say, but number 

one is, this is a classic example of two layers of government, or three 

· 1 ayers of government, coming to a problem too late. I want to address 

that more . than anything else. for instance, no matter what you do 

about the Route l Corridor, the Route 1 Corridor's destiny has almost 

been set. I appreciate the fact that you are trying to do something 

about it, but I would like to talk about what causes these . things to 

happen in the first place, and that is what government is supposed to 

do. . I think the State government has done the State a disservice by 

not dealing with. the problem before it occurred, or at least while it 

was occurring, and not dealing with it as a reaction, a knee-jerk 

reaction. 

The problem of planning is dealing with forces at work W"ten 

they institute ·themselves. For instance, when the President of 

Princeton University decided to develop the land that Princeton 
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University owned, that was a force at work that could not be denied. 

Therefore, there was something that had to be done by the communities 

and the State at that time. There are other forces at work in the 

State of New Jersey that are very unique since it is an urban State 

with a great deal of open land. The development of the high tech part 

_) of the economy is going to force this State into a position it never 

dreamed it would encounter. For instance, the super computer. The 

super computer has a war ldwide effect; it doesn't only have a State 

effect. I'm asking that you do something with this bill which should 

have been done 25, 30, or 40 years ago, and that is to form a planning 

organization to determine what the forces at wor,k are, which will have 

the power to create regional associations to deal with that force while 

the force is swelling to the ·surface. 

In the Route 1 Corridor, the State should have had a planning 

organization of the 10 communities 12 or 14 years ago. There are other 

places in the State where the same thing has happened. When Route 287 

was authorized as a Federal highway, a 287 regional commission should. 

have ·been formed with powers to say that someone frorri the State had the 

authority to force the elected officials_ of those communities involved. 

to get together to discuss their problems before they or;curred, not 

afterward. I think that is the State's responsibility. 

This solution to Route 1 will be dealt with at the highest 

·cost and with the least desirable ·effect because it wasn't dealt with 

before it became a reality and a major problem. In order to deal with 

the rest of the things that are happening in the State, I ask that this 

bill to· be presented be dealt with in that frame.work. The future ·of 

the State of New Jersey needs tremendous planning. I guess the best 

example was the Hackensack Meadowlands. When the Meadowlands decided 

to become a force, someone dealt with it with a commission. Don't wait 

until the Route 1 Corridor is a reality; don't wait until Route 130 is 

a reality. Form something now for the Route 130 Corridor. Form 

something now for the Route 78 Corridor. · Thf;!re are lots of corridors 

coming. The new roads, 295 and 1-95 form them now. Get something 

out of the State, some identifying informational force, that will 

produce sound planning. Planning is not done after the thing happens; 
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planning is \>then you identify what is going to happen. The people in 

the communities who are on planning boards are laymen. They are people 

who are politic ally appointed and who have the interests of the 

community at heart, but they need. help from the State to become good 

planners and to identify the forces at work in the community, or the 

community next door to them, or two communities over. 

That is tllat I ask you to form with this Karcher bill. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you, Mr. Kaye. We appreciate 

your comments. · As this hearing opened today, l commended the sponsor, 

Speaker Karcher, for the introduction· of the bill. I characterized it 

as ...tlat I think is going to be the first of many opportunities to 

address a concern that all of us share in the most densely populated 

State in the Union. This is also ·an old colonial State, where home 

rule is a respected, locally supported concept. So, there are 

traditional values. We are attempting by holding these hearings to 

allow for the development of concern and, hopefully, support for these 

kinds of initiatives. We certainly appreciate your comments. 

I believe Mr. Woodbridge is available now for testimony. Are 

you fred Woodbridge, private citizen? 

FRED WOODBRIDGE: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you, fred. 

MR. WOODBRIDGE: My first question concerns a definition. 

Section 10. b. of the proposed •. legislation states that each "major 

residential, industrial, or commercial project within the district 

shall be submitted to the Board for review, and, where required, 

approval prior to approval by the local municipal approving. authority." 

. While Section 3. g. does define ~at a major industrial or commercial 

project is, there is no apparent definition of what constitutes a major 

residential project. Could we have a definition given and see that it 

be written into the bill? 

My second question concerns Section 9. a. of the bill. That 

section requires permission from the Corridor District Board for any 

infrastructure capital spending by a mt.Jnicipal government or similar 

instrumentality. Does this mean, as an example, that the major 

rehabilitation of the sewer system in the Princetons would require 

Corridor District Board approval? 
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Many of us tn the greater Princeton area are concerned about 

the ratables game which is being played for very high stakes in the 

communities along Route 1. It can probably be asserted without 

challenge that some large commercial and industrial developments have 

been given approval by local governing bodies, in part, bee a use of the 

anticipated increase in local tax revenues that such development would 

cause. 

Bearing this in mind, my third question can perhaps be best 

understood with the use of a hypothetical example: 

Let us consider a hypothetical large office complex which is 

proposed for a Route 1 location. As our tax system is presently 

constituted, such an office . complex would generate substantial local, 

county, and State property taxes. · Yet, to the local governing body 

which gives approval to such a proposal, it is really only the local 

. property tax component \tklich is a factor in the ratables game. Whether 

they actually pay for themselves in the long run or not,· large 

commercial and industrial projects seem to be given approval because 

they generate large amounts of local property tax revenue. 

If that . is, in fact, the case, then it can be reasonably 

argued that depriving a municipality of this additional local tax 

revenue would serve as a great disincentive towards the continued 

approval of many large projects which are not really wanted by the 

general public, especially beyond the municipality's borders. 

Bearing that in mind, we come to my question:· Why have you 

chosen to fund the Central Corridor District with the county property 

tax component of all future ratables increases? It seems to· me that 

the great hope for· this or any other proposed bill is that it might 

control rampant development in this area brought about in large part by 

the stampede for more local tax ratables. Take the increased ratables 

away fran the local governments, and you take away their incentive to 

overdevelop. My recommendation would be for you to ·do exactly that: 

fund the Corridor District out of any future ratables increases in 

local property taxes, instead of county taxes. 

If this is not done, then in my opinion the amount of 

·publicity . which this bill has received in the press, as a way of 
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controlling rampant development, will have been Ln founded. The same 

incentives to bring in ratables to each municipality will continue to 

exist as before, ar"ld we have no reason to believe there will be any 

less development. It will merely be given another stamp of approval by 

another government entity. 

finally, I would like to comment on open. space preservation 

as it pertains to the Central Corridor bill. While I am very pleased . 

to see that the bill would empower the .Corridor District Board to 

purchase open space with the idea of holding it for nondevelopmental 

purposest I have two major reservations. first, please note that the 

Corridor District can only purchase open space with money that it would 

have raised through taxes, and. that money is only raised through ne~J 

development. This leads· to a "Catch-22" type of situation whereby we 

can only protect open space by. developing other space. That is 

unfortunate. I fear that the amount of money which would be available 

for open space acquisition would either be too small to do much, or it 

would have been raised in significant amounts only after the area has 

·been developed much further than is desired. 

Second, it should be noted that the ability to purchase . open. 

space, . which this bill would grant, does not necessarily guarantee that 

any such acquisitions would ever take place. It would. be desirable to 

make a stronger co'mmitment to open space purchases in this bill. 

Perhaps the time has come to create a regional open space 

preservation district which would raise money by levying a small 

additional amount · of property tax on all land within the district. 

Considerable political support· exists for such a measure at this time 

in the greater Princeton area; you might . wish to investigate this 

concept further with knowledgeable people in the area. ·Thank you very 

much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much, Mr. Woodbridge. I 

would like to address some of your questions, if I may. 

In your first question, you referred to Section 10. b.? 

MR. WOODBRIDGE: Yes.·. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: It is my understanding that there has 

been a change ~om the draft to the printed bill. What was the change? 
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MS. Me NUT T: There was a printing error in the original 

printing of the bill. However, there is a corrected copy out now. 

There is actually a definition of "major residentialproject." 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Yes. There is a definition withtn the 

printed bill of W"lat a major residential project would be. · lt is on 

Page 2, Line 22. (Assemblyman McEnroe hands Mr. Woodbridge a co;:>y of 

corrected bill.) 

Now, the second question regarding 9. - a. , the section 

requ1r1ng permission from the· Corridor . District Board for any · 

infrastructure capital spending by a municipal government or similar 

instrumentality -- "Does this mean that the major rehabilitation of the 

sewer system in the Prince tons would require Corridor District Board 

approval?" I believe it would. 

MR. WOODBRIDGE: Yes, sure. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: In the ·next question regarding your 

recommendation that the revenue for the Central Corridor District 

Development Board be predicated on local property tax, rather than 

county tax-- I believe the county property tax component is placed in 

there, frankly, to generate support and a recognition of the fact that 

most municipalities want control of their own revenue-generating 

opportunities. This will be considered by the Committee. 

Your next statement says: "If this. is · not done, then in my 

opinion the amount of publicity which this bill has received in the 

press as a way of controlling rampant development . will have been 

unfounded. The same incentives to bring in ratables to each 
municipality will continue to exist as before, and we have no reason to 

believe that there will be any. less development." I have to submit 

that with the creation of the District Development Board, I believe·the 

development will come in a more orderly way. That will be one of the 

prime responsibilities of the Board. 

MR. WOODBRIDGE: . But, do you still see the same amount of 

development occurring? 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: l do not. I see inherent in the 

legislation a cautious approach and a stand against overdevelopment. 

MR. WOODBRIDGE: I see. 
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. ASSEMBLYMAN ~1cENROE: At least I read the bill that way, and 

I believe the sponsor's intention was to . promote a prudent new 

directfon and a new_ concept in the State of New Jersey so that there 

would be an ordetly development in areas such as this Corridor. 

MR. WOODBRIDGE: I would certainly agree with you that 

passage of the bill would enable more control to be exercised. I would 

fully support that. It is just that in my own mind I am not quite sure· 

that that wi 11, in fact, happen, that • s all. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: l see this bill as sending a message, 

if you will,· to· everyone. in New Jersey, every planning official, every 

county board of freeholders, and. every municipal government body that 

in New Jersey there is a new concept alive and well that is ·looking for . 

ways of providing an orderly growth, again, in the most industrialized 

and most densely populated State of all the 50 states, and that is 

right here, t\ew Jersey. I think the message will be clear that the 

legislature is interested in supporting orderly development, · and not 

in eroding mrne rule. 

So, I see it as a responsible measure. We are really here to 

_define that responsibility and to agree, in a democratic fashion, that 

it is legislation we can support,. and that hopefully will be beneficial 

to the State. . You -want a stronger commitment for open space in the 

bill,. and that is generally supported by most referendums. Most of our · 

voters in the State will support a well-intentioned .Green Acres or open 

space. project. I think that is an important component of . the bill,

also. 

MR. WOODBRIDGE: i would just like you to consider that, · 

that's .all. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: 1 appreciate your thoughts very much. 

We have your testimony and we wi 11 make it a part of today' s ~ecord. 

·Thank you. 

In the cbsence of anyone else wishing to provide testimony, . 

we are going to conclude this hearing. However, our hostess, the Mayor 

of the Borough, Mayor Sigmund, has asked · to reappear for a short 

statement. 

Hello, Mayor. I wasn't sure you would be able to take time 

from your busy adninistrative functions to join us here. · 
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MAYOR SIGMUND: Thank you for granting me the privilege of 

the house. 

I simply wanted to make two suggestions based upon some prior 

testimony I heard. They might speak to some of the concerns which were 

expressed. 

My first suggestion is about Mayor Pike's concern regarding 

the notion that the municipalities \-JOuld lose control over even their 

own appointments. He was · using as an example, of course, authoti ties. 

that are set up on a regional basis. I would suggest two minor changes 

in the language of the bill which . I think would address those 

concerns. first of all, it should not read: "The representatives of 

the mayors of the municipal~ties," but, "The mayor of each municipality 

and/ or his or her designee, who shall in no case be appointed for more 

than . a one-year period. I think that would pretty much cover that 

particular concern, which I understand, having been a member of various 

kinds of authorities. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: That language is allowed for State 

corrmissioners also, "or their designees." 

t~AYOR SIGMUND: · I think· it is also allowed for the chief 

·. county governing official, but it is not, or at least in the first 

version of the bill it was not, present for mayors. I think maybe that · 

could cure that particular concern, ·or at least help to address it. 

lhe second area I would like to address is the area that Ms. 

Ayres brought up, which pretty much crossed a little bit with my 

testimony. I would like the Committee to consider almost· joining the 

two ideas, that is, . county planning board approval powers, not just 

review powers, as county planning boards reputedly have now, but don't 

really haveo With the idea of the Karcher Corridor, could you consider 

a bill that would jointly grant powers to county planning boards of all 

21 counties for any development within the constituent municipality of 

municipalities of that county of 100,000 square feet or more, and then 

in addition to that, within this particular Corridor, because of all of 

the particular concerns you have pointed . out and the Speaker has 

pointed out, ·grant approval powers to this Board for any development of 

250,000 square feet or more? In this Corridor, the relevant counties' 

authority basically would cut off at 250,000 square feet. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you, Mayor. I appreciate that. 

We are taking notes on these recommendations and will prepare them for 

our review. The Committee will certainly re~iew those things. 

MAYOR SIGMUND: And then below 100,000, of course, e\erything 

·would remain at the municipal level. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Yes. Thank you. 

Is there anyone else \\ho wishes to be heard regarding·· the 

proposedlegislation, Assembly Bill 3092? (no response) 

Before we adjourn, I would like to announce, again, that our 

~ next public hearing will be held at the South Brunswick Municipal Hall 

on April 1, at 7:00p.m. ror the record, we anticipate some input from· 

the · developers who are interested in both Middlesex and Mercer 

Counties, particularly in the Route 1 Corridor area. We want to hear 

from the builders, the developers, and the people who are committed to 

this development. We would like to have their input so the Committee 

· can also consider any recommendations fran that sector. 

I want to thank everyone for their attendance. Mayor, ·I want 

· to let you knm-1 how much we appreciate you making this lovely place 

available for our hearing. 

MAYOR SIGMUND: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you. 

(HEARING CONCLUDED) 
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R E 5 0 L U T I 0 N 
on 

DOT Plan for ••Developer' a Tax .. 
for Route 1 Highway Reconatruction 

WHEREAS it ia r•port•d that the H.J. Departaent of 
Tran•portetion ia about to iaau• e report on highway 
reconatruction £or Route 1 between Trenton and New 
Brunawick, and 

WHEREAS preliainary reporta indicate that the DOT study will 
proJect th~t by th• year 2005 ao•• 135,667 new worker• will 
be attracted to work in aore than 27 aillion aq. £t. o£ new 
o££1ce apaca currently conteaplated by exiating aaater plana 
£or aunicipalitiea along the corridor, and 

WHEREAS. even with coaplate reconstruction, DOT 1& expected 
to aay, Route 1 would have added capacity to ebaorb only 15 
to 17 aillion aq. ft. of new _developaent, and 

WHEREAS DOT·indicatea that it currently can anticipate froa 
I-95 de-deaignation Money and ~ro• other conventional 
£ederal funding aourcea only 8100 aillion of the S22S to 
8250 •illion <at current dollar value> required for the 
anticipated reconstruction of Route 1. end 

WHEREAS the State indicate& that ~t conteaplatea propoaing a 
apecial "developaent tax•• for new office buildings along the 
Route 1 corridor, and 

WHEREAS. the availability of poaaible "developer 
contributions .. should not ba preeapted by requiring thea £or 
basic highway reconatruction. and 

WHEREAS "developer contributions" ahould be kept available 
£or loeal governaent or regional authority iaproveaenta in 
the infraatructure in the area: i.e. lateral road/bridge 
upgrading, aubaidiea £or public tranaportation, regional 
••war proc•aaing expanaion. n•w aolid waate di•poaal 
£ecilitiaa, increaaed fire protection. additional hoapital 
beds. day cere centere. new echoola. aupport for low and 
aoderate incoae houaing for worker• eaployed·in the new 
officee, cultural/recreational a•enitiea. etc.~ and 
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WHEREA~ the state and federal govern~enta have traditionel~y 
underwritten their ahara of highway racontruction co&ta fro• 
gasoline and other auto-related revenues and should be 
allocating sufficient o£ thoa• rev•nuea to ftind needed 
highway·reconatruction in the area, now, therefore, be it: 

RESOLVED that the Princeton Borough Council doea hereby 
expreea ita oppoait~on to the inadequate proJections for 
·Route l highway iaproveaanta put :forth by the N.J. State 
Departaent o£ Transportation, and be it :further 

RESOLVED that the Princeton Borough Council calla upon the 
N.J. Department o£ Transportation to iapoae an iMmediate ben 
on further building per~it$ for conatruction along the Route 
1 corr~dor until such ti•e ea adequate highway iaproveaenta, 
lateral roadway&, public tren•portation, sewer extensions, 
sewer processing capacity, solid waste disposal facilitiea~ 
fire houeea, aedical cent•ra, day care centere, echoola, 
housing £or low and Moderate incoae workers eaployed in the 
new o££ices., and new •unicipal or regional revenue 
atructurea are in place ao that no additiorial financial 
burden• for auch developa~nt-generatad infra•tructure 
iaproveaenta £all on neighboring aunicipal1tiea, and be £~ 
further 

RESOLVED that copiea o£ this resolution be forwarded to:· the· 
N.J. Commissioner of Tran~portation, Gov. Tho~aa Kean. State 
Senator Gerald Stockaan, Aaaeablyaen Gerard Naples and John 
Wateon, the Mercer County Executive, the ftercer County Board 
o£ Chosen Freeholders, the Princeton Regional Planning 
Board, the ftercer County Planning Board. and the •ayora and 
eoaaitt••• o£ Pr~neeton, South 8runawick. Plainsboro, Weat 
Windaor, and Lawrence Townah~pa aa well aa the aayor and 
council o£ the City o£ Trenton. 

adopted by Princeton Borough 
Council, March 19, 1985 
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100 0 0 100 0 100 810 9480 8275 18665 1604 
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